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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, MA11C1I ft, IDOL NO. 08.VOL. XXV.
STORMY Sill MIGUEL SITUATION
DEED
FEW POLYGAMOUS
MARRIAGES NOW0IIVEII1ItCOAT
THREE LIVES LOST
BY CHURCH FIRE.
NEW YORK. March 6. Rev, Father
Ernest, Mary and Margaret Brady, do-
mestics, were killed and two other
priests severely Injured In a fire that
destroyed St. Patrick's Roman Catholic
church, and the adjoining rectory In
Long Island Jity today. The cause
is unknown.
Father Ernest is believed to have
lost bis life In trying to save the two
women .The fire started In a passage-
way connecting the church and the
rectory, and spread to both structures
with great rapidity. By the time the
firemen arrived the whole rectory was
ablaze. It Is believed Father Ernest
tried to make. WsJ,.way to the attic
to save the servants and-wa- s ovor- -
Japan Continues to Land Troops
on Continent. Retrfcan
Blocks Port Arthur
Smith's Testimony to Effect That the Number of
.
Families is Now Reduced to 897
low them to proceed without running
afoul of the regulations of neutral ports
regarding coal.
Against the Japs.
SEOUL. March 6. Twenty members
of Peddlar's band are reported to have
taken an oath to kill all officials
who favor an alliance with Japan. The
Japanese minister promptly Informed
the Korean government that if it docs
not arrest the conspirators the Jap-
anese officials will be sought ' As a
result four leaders of the Peddlars
have Just been arrested.
Fleet Breaks Out.
TOKIO. March. 6. Tho Austrian
steamer which has arrived at Hakodate
from Vladivostok reports that the
Russian squadron left Vlndlvoatock
February 29, It is presumed it Is
cruising in . northern waters, with
the hope of capturing Japanese mer-
chantmen. , Another report suys two
Russian war vessels have been seen
of Usllle bay. Advices from Hakodate
do not mention any attack on the
Northern ports.
" o
Irregular Action Concerning Appointment of
Committee on Credentials Overlooked
KOREA FRIENDLY
"
SMITH'S SON HAS ONLY 0NE; WIFENO DECISIVE OR FINAL RESULTS REACHED
'come by the smoke before he .could
reach them.
UiinmUu Vladivostok Fleet d
to tc Oulsliiy; Nuitli-- i
itii Juiause Waters For
Merchantmen jSession. Followers Ask for Fair
Vote.Delegates Still in Spiess FELD MARSHAl count
Croat Majority of Those Still Retaining Old I'usIohi Are of
Advanced Age -VON WALDERSEE DYINGOtherwise a Split May Come I HANOVER, Prussia, March 5.
Field Marshal Count Von Waldorsee ST. PETERSBURG, Marc-- 6. The
continued dearth of war news from
the front UoeB not occasion surprise
is dying. The doetorrs today say nis
case is hopeless.The nominations
were ratified' by the
convention.
Don Margarito Romero moved that eR0FF SENTENCED TO TWO
the chairman name a committee on YEARS IN STATES PRISON
WASHINGTON, March 5. Justice
Prlchard today overruled the motion of
Samuel A. Groff, one of the recently
convicted defendants in the postal
trial, and sentenced him to two years
in the Moundville penitentiary, and
to pay a fine of $10,000. Gross Im-
mediately furnished a bond for $20,- -
credentials. Seconded by Mr. Spiess. I
Secundino Romero denied the right
of the gentleman to a place on the
floor of the convention on the ground
that ha was an independent republican
and that he had not been elected a
delegate from a precinct. Margarito
Romero said he had worked for Rodey
All was not harmony 4t the repub-
lican convention In the court house
today. The contest began with nam-
ing of the committee on credentials.
The contesting delegations from pre-
cinct 29 were both present and it be-
came evident from the outset that
both sides had support in the con-
vention. A disruption was narrowly
averted in the morning. At 3 o'clock
the matter stands thus. . The
tee on credentials is still out The
supporters Of C. A. Spiess and the
Ward delegation Bay they will take
whatever verdict the convention gives
on the report of the committee on cre-
dentials, provided, a fair vote be al-
lowed to the delegates, excluding pre-
cinct 29.
WASHINGTON, March 5. Calling having Smith's statement go before
President Joseph Smith to the stand the Country unchallenged. .
today, Attorney Worthlngton resumed A After further statements as to the
the for the defense, number of polygamlst families in Utah,
When asked If statistics sbowing the Smith read from an Interview he gave
proportion of polygamlsts in the Mor- - to the representative of the Associated
mon population existed, Smith replied Press in 1902 as follow: -
that when the Utah commission was' "In 1890 at the time of President
created lu 1SS2 and undertook to ad-- ' Woodruff's manifesto there were 2,451
minister the laws of the territory, such families. In October, 1899, it
'12,000 polygnnilstB were excluded from was found this number had been
"As women vote in UtahE duced to 1,543. It is Cow ascertained
he said, "and as it required two worn- - , that the number is still further ro-e- n
to one man to form polygamy lnjduced to 897 still living, and that the
the state, probably the number of great majority of them fte of advanced
males excluded did not excede 4,000." age. Hiram Smith, the president's
At that time the population was about son, Is now 32 years old and has a
220,000, including about 00,000 gentiles. J wife but is not a polygamist. He is
DuBols said "he wanted to have exclud-- one of the twelve apostles. In regard
ed from this total, those not In a con- - to bis cousin, John Henry Smith,
dltlon to enter a state of polygamy, j Smith said he was "strongly Inclined
Ho said Smith's percentage included ( to believe he was cohabiting with vlnr
babes and schlldren and objected to al wives,"
Mineral Hill
Matters
MINERAL HILL, N. MEX., March 5.
Real estate Rtill has an upward ten-
dency, and most of the realdonters are
carrying some around In eyes and ears.
Spring time appears to have again
emerged from the place where Mr. Wil-
liam Jay was supposed to have been
relegated some time since, and tiny
shoots of greon grass are appearing.
Las Vegas clams to have the finest
climate In the world, and we have Las
Vegas going south in this particular.
There Is enough Dallcy & Adams
lumber to be met with on the road
these days, to make a nice sidewalk
between tho two cities,
Fillpe Guerin was a Las Vegas vis-
itor yesterday.
here, as the Russians are proceeding
deliberately with their plans. Serious
land operations are not expected for
several weeks. However, minor col-
lisions in the north of Korea may oc-
cur at any time. The report of Ma-
jor General Pflug that the stacks of a
Japanese crusier sunk near Chempulpo,
have been seen, confirms the theary
that the Japanese are following their
traditional policy of concealing their
losses. A naval expert to Novostl
that Korea will prove a mouse
trap for the Japanese and adds;.
"Not one hundredth part of the yel-
low Napoleons will get out alive."
The weather at Port Arthur dur-
ing the last few days has been much
warmer, indicating the approach of
spring.
How London Views the Situation.
and had a certificate enuuing mm w m pen(,lng an ai,peai f0r a new trial.
take part in the convention. The j 0
certificate was a proxy conferred by cov 0DELL REFUSES
E. H. Salazar, The argument between - COMMITTEE CHAIRMANSHIP.
the Messrs Romero was brief but it NEW vonK March 5. Stating that
gave excuse for a lot of tiresome and he waa 8Ufferlng from gevere cd ani
e oratory from others. lsore
,hroat 0ov 0(lol, t0(1av aban.
The chair appointed the following doned hi8 proposed trip to Washing-withou- t
putting the motion made by ton t0 fonauit wIth president Roose
The republican convention of San Mr, Romero velt and returned to Albany, at the
LONDON, March 6. Little change
Jesus Maria Quintana, Francisco Bame tlme putting himself out of line
Barela, Felipe Delgado, Flasentino ! j)f th( chjljrmanBi1p of the National
Montoya, ZarachiaS Valdes. Mr. ( Remlbllcan committee, declaring that
Miguei county was caiicd lo order at
the court house a little after 10 o'clock
this morning. w in the far eastern situation is re
Spiess moved and it was uuiy secona- - ,h e place had ,m attractions for him
and had . the means to work them,
and you aaked any expert's opinion,
he would charge you more than I am
charging, and he would only say.
The purpose of the conventiou wf.s
to elect nineteen delegates to tho i e-- 1 ed by Secundino Romero, that two and tllat he wom not nccept jt if
ease like one to the manner born. He
had come up on the stage, and had
attracted no special attention, being
Included with the othera in the compre-
hensive "more lungers" of the popu-
lace. Mr. II., however, gets bis eagle
eye. on him, shakes and says; "Mr.
ported this morning. It Is apparent
that the Japanese are busily engaged
in transporting their forces Into Korea,
and this work is facilitated by the
enforced inactivity of the navy.
"silver platter,"publican territorial convention which more names be added to tne commit
'
j offered to him on a
Nick J. Dltlon was a passenger down
to the metropolis on Thursday's stage,
returning today. Nick has some mighty
pretty specimens from out Mother
Earth, One of the boys was passing
Nick's place recently and "dropped In
to look .at the prospector. "What kind
of rock would you dig for, Nick," aaked
he. "Rock!" says Nick, startled like,
TJru.lt WW Af tor ore!"
Dig!'" ' 'tee on credentials.will elect six delegates to the national Thereupon he dug out and caughtMr. Spiess plead for harmony and DAMAGES CLAIMED BY
the stage, and Mr. H. says he. wasAccording to the Sebastopol corresaid the passage of his motion would j COLORADO STRIKERS,
avert an unseemly struggle in the con-- , CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo.. March 5. headed for Alaska.spondent of the Daily Graphic, Admiral
' . . . o
J., my friend Mr. P." I make some of
the usual remarks about the weather
and Italy and the finest climate, and
Skrdloff has learned privately fromThe chair . declinedventlon --Through their attorney, Frank, J.
lepubllcan convention. The call was
read by Don Eugenio Romero. :hair-- n
an of the county central committee.
Then Attorney Chas. A. Spiess, In be-
half of the central comlttee, nominat-
ed Don Eugenlo Romero as tempo-
rary chairman. Mr. Spiess also moved
to put the motion, mis ,caus-j- Sherman Parker. Thomas C, Boles ProPort Arthurtthat the Russian battle- - j J Hill, one of the D. & A. loggers,ship Hetzivan, lies In such l6sltlon aB,oail tnd m8f0rtune to IwUt his ankle "hope he feels-better- ," and be "docsa't
look very far gone,' and It is "so sad'to block effectually the exit of other tne other day laming him somewhat.
ed able bodied and , prolong- - Foster( w s. Davis and Stephen Ad-e- d
protests.' Don Jose Felix Esquibel ; am8j filed today four complalnts in
made a strong plea for justice, say-- 1 tbe di6trCt court against Frank J.
trig the chairman was his befriend, j Qmpijei general manager and one
battleships from the harbor, passage However, he is again handling the rib- -ob a .ifiineatB that Mr. Romero be; for one to find himself a
health-seeker- ,
etc., and he stares. Mr. II. to the front nounced Guilty
DENVER, Colo., March 5. The Jury
being practicable only for tho cruis-
ers. ""'Vsiv' s again. "Mr. P. la a mining
man-er-er- -
dui ue wuiuu .vvvf. -- v - 0l tne principal owners oi me via- - what Is termed an expert. . "Yep," saysThe Japanese officer who hail chargeSec. Romero, Mr. bpiess, 1 .. . . , - , i (m . -of right.
bons over his "Bib Four."
W. H. Dock, the D. & A. sawyer, re-
turned from town today, where ho has
been on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Adams are ex-
pected back from tho Meadow city
I, "Mr. P. is going to look around for a In the case of Russell Boles, chargedof Japan's financial" and "commercial
aicaior mine, uhkhib uauiajra iu
of $206,600. At the same
time another suit was filed In behalf day or two," says Mr, H.,
"and I am
made temporary chairman. Seconded
by Secundino Romero and passed un-
animously. ; . '
Mr. Romero thanked the convention
for the honor and proceeded at once
to business. Zacharlas Valdez nomin-
ated Ignacio Lopez and Louis C.
aa secretaries of the convention.
with the murder of Harold Fridborn on
New Years Eve, 1901, brought in a vergoing to accompany him." "Yep," says
Romuldo BIca and a number of oth-
ers, asked for fair play. The con
ventlon took a recess while the com
mlttee on credentials was dclibcrat
ing.
of W. F. Davis, one of the defendants
Interests in England, declares that his
government has been collecting large
stores of Welsh steam coal for years,
so that today It has a supply suffi
I. dict of guilty today. The penalty willin the conspiracy case against deteC' A day or two elapses and once more Le life imprisonment, as under the lawtive J. S.. Scott of Florence and the
today. . .
Loe M. Mulr, Curtis McCullom and
John Sbcrldan are in Las Vegas to-
day doing a little courting. "They had
a little bill for labor on the "Alba
Cripple Creek railway, asking $2I,- he cannot be hung on circumstantial
evidence, Harold Fridborn was killed
appear Messrs H. and P. Mr. P. looks
as undisturbed and unruffled o ji Old
Iialdy, and Mr. H. is in his usual frame
cient for the needs of the navy for
years to come.
According to the Toklo correspond
000 damages for false Imprisonment
while defending bis sister's honor, butand false prosecution.ATTY. MONEY BACK
FROM WASHINGTON of mind.ent of the Standard, the mikado ha after killing the lad, the fiend assault"Well," I remarked, "what do youDavis & Snydes will have an item ed bis sister. The case has been very
sensational.think of it?','..of special interest In their ad Mon- -
"Parsifal." says Mr, P.. " or theDon't fall to look for it. ft , . Vington that the Joint bill will go .day night.
weather!" ' A. A. U. INDOOR
"Nary," says I. "What do you tblnl;
sent a personal message to tho em-
peror of Korea assuring him that war
was declared solely with a view '"f
securing permanent peace, and expres-
sing the sincere wish that the recently
concluded Japanese-Korea- n protocol
would increase the Intimacy of the two
countries.
On the strength of the statement
through this session. He talked with
some members of 'the house who de-
clared statehood was sure to come.
,J
.
-
,., . GAMES TONIGHT.
MILWAUKEE. March 5. Western
Arabroslo Chaves and Simon Gurule
have made final proof before the pro--
tross" property, and W. B. Bunker was
commissioned to find the whereabouts
of tho money due them. The suppo-
sition is that the mine will be sold
to satisfy tbe claims.
John Furth was a visitor to the B?H
ranch yesterday.
Rumor has it that Frank Thrower
and family will move onto the Wenth-wort-
place, south of the mill. '
T. C. Mahon will build and move his
family, at present visiting In Nebras
of the mineral prospects hereabouts
Not necessarily for publication, but I amateur athletes meet here tonight tohate clerk on their homesteads onMr. Money was, much impressed
would sorter like to know." ' settle the indoor championship inwith the expressions of sympathy and J the Mora river lu this county.
respect paid to the late senator nan track athletics. The affair, which is
'
attracting tho leading college perform
Mr, p. paused In his mad career for
a moment, expectorated, cleared his
throat and remarked that "he couldn't
Prof. M. Thomas,
ers of Chicago, Wisconsin aod Notrethe expert eye specialist on optics,
refraction, heterophoria, and dia
na who died while Mr. Money was
at the capital. Both democrats and
republicans Joined In these expres-
sions of tribute to a kind and much
tell me anything he didn't know him
Geo. P. Money, who was called to
Washington three weeks ago by the
serious Illness of his mother, return-
ed to Vegas night before last.
Owing to a case of grip which he
brought with hlim from the capital be
was not at big office yesterday ex-
cept for a short time. This morning
at bis accustomed place, he greeted
The Optic reporter and declared that
he was sincerely glad to get back to
a decent climate. "The weather at
Washington," said Mr. Money, " has
been abomlnaable. One day it. Is
warm and the next freezing. Every
tenth person in Washington Is sick."
Mr. Money said that he left his mother
ka, out to the HI1II.
self." .axnostlclan, formally of the Thomas
made by a missionary the Shanghai cor-
respondent of the Chronicle, sends in a
doubtful report that twenty-eigh- t Jap-
anese sailors have landed at Tengchatt,
west of Che Foo, saying their vessel
had been sunk as the result of an en-
gagement with a Russian warship,
The Mineral 11111 baseball team is
"But," I objected, "didn't you findbeloved man. Mr. Money declared optical school, unicago, ail, win do
with Phil H. Doll, the Jeweler, Lasthat be believed It Senator Hanna had any sign? What do you think of the
Albatross? Isn't there something
one of the possibilities in the near fu-
ture. That is, it is one more good
prospect we have, that may be dovol-opot- l.
All kinds of prospects, but de
Vegas, until Friday p. tn., March 18th,
there?"which also went down.
No Russluna were saved.but 200 Jap Mr. P. smiled. "Softly, my friendvelopment work is nocossary. Hill,
Mulr, Armyo, Jordan, Davis and other
lived he would have been the repub-
lican nominee. As it Is there is no
srlous opposition to President Rooms-vel- t.
Tbe next democratic nominee, ac-
cording to Mr. Money, will be a dark
softly. In the first place I did not come
Prof. Thomas has had thirty-liv- e
years' practical experience and Is
thoroughly versed on all conditions of
tho eye and the relative conditions
of all refractive and heterophorlc
anese were rescued by Chinese Junks,
here to invest, promote or expendgood old "hasboens" aro talking of
organizing. And right here it may be stopped off In Las Vegas to visit my
friend Mr. H. Found ho was hero, and
Dame, besides tbe pick of the athletes
from clubs iu half a dozen cities'. wlll
probably be the largest ever pulled
off under the auspices of the Cititral
axsoclatlon of the Amateur Athletic
union. Exposition hall, where the con-
tents will be held, will be taxed to its
limit to accommodate the large field
of participants and spectators. .'
The program of events has been
finally arranged as follows: Seventy-liv- e
yards dob, 440 yards run, half-mil- e
run, one mile run, two niik-- run,
seventy-liv- e yards high hurdle, sov
enty-flv- e yards low hurdle, pole vault,
high Jump, shot put, ruilo relay open,
mile relay for high schools and acad-
emies. Interest centers chiefly In. the
relay races in which several promin-
ent teams will take part.
much Improved. She is just able to
This action is reported to have oc-
curred between Port Arthur and Mlao
islands in the Llao Thlesshau channel.
Korean Emperor Greets Mikado.
troubles which Is very essential in well to state that one good "has-been- "
Is cnual to half a dozen "never was " followed suit. At hi request I havodoing refracting work. The profes
looked over one or two claims, and Inor "never cans." Great things are presor has hundreds of letters and testi-
monials from doctorH, druggist, jewel
TOKIO, March 6. Tho emperor of
Korea has sent the mikado a cordial cldentally, the Albatross. It is tho best
developed prospect here, I Judge therers and optician whom he has In reply to his personal message, assur
dicted for the new team eh?
A. G. Adams has his ice house stored
with some congealed luxury, harvested
In Blue canyon, up this way, that will
Is gf"d mineral there. How it wouling tlie'former that the war with Rus
horse of the party. Cleveland, he de-
clares Is out of the" race, both by his
own assertion and the consent of the
greater part of democracy. Bryan is
still most hopelessly out of the ques-
tion. Judge Parker stands the best
show of any candidates now spoken
of.
Mr. Money "says that he hopes to
have his father and mother out here
on a visit In May.
structed, besides scores of patients
he has done work for some of which
sit up after a severe attack of pneu-
monia with complications.- AH the
Other members of Senator Money's
family have been sick, the senator
included. v ,
When asked as to status of the
statehood question . In Washington.
Mr. Money said that he bad been so
little from the sick room of his moth-
er that he had heard little about it.
There is, he sali, a feeling In Wash
sia was deelured solely with the view run, what It Is, etc., I don't know. All
experts aro not promoters, and all proof securing permanent peace and evwere given up by prominent men,
which goes to prove the ability of moters are not exports. I think therepresHlng the wish that the protocol re
Prof. Thomas. cently completed between Japan and is material In these hills, In fact,
know there Is."
cause the "ice that mado Las Vegas
famous" to feet blue. The Galllnas
canyon never Rrew any Ice that will
beat the product of the Blue. Our re-
sources aro unlimited, undeveloped and
therefore unexpected. It la a ton to
(tne shot that there are people right
Prof. Thomas has been ausoolated
with some noted oculists, such as Dr.
G. C. Savago, Nashville, Tenn., Dr. F.
Korea will increase the Intimacy bo
tween these two countries. The Ko
rean ruler appears determined to main
tain friendly relations with Japan.
Russians Make Move.
Indian Appropriation Bill.
O. Newberry, Iowa CHJV la., Drs. Pow-
ell and King, Albla, la. ,Drs, George
WASHINGTON, D. ,C, March 6.
Th house considered In committee In Las Vegns today who never heard
of Blue canyon or Hurricane hill. Theyof the whole the Indian appropriation
bUI.
,., o ,
Court Grants
"But er-er- - . Well, you see, I thought
an ertpcrtah-- "
"You thought an 'expert, d
could look right down through a couple
of hundred feet of ground and see ex-
actly what lays beneath," says Mr. P.
"Well, he can't."
"Well," what can he do In the prem-
ises," I queried.
"If ho has made a thorough study
of his subject matter, he can hazard
an opinion, backed up by an assay.
On the first of the month, the bill
collector drops around, and he. has a
prospect assayed and slightly develop
. o -
OHIO DINNER TO TAFT
IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, March 5. Tbe annual
banquet of the Ohio Society of New
York at the Waldorf-Astori- a tonight
promises to be one of the nwt nota-
ble features of Its kind given in New
York this winter. The special guest
of honor will be William If. Tatt, sec-
retary of war, and until recently gov-
ernor of the Philippines. It is the pur-
pose of the society to make the din-
ner an army and navy function, and
the chief department officials and
many officers of the highest rank In
both branches of the service have
promised to bs present.
6K0UL, March 5. The Russians
who recently retired from Anju to
Pukcheng are reported to have moved
northward from the latter place.
Russia Orders Cos Una Apparatus.
NEW YORK, March C A rush or-d-
his been placed with an American
firm for apparatus used in coaling war-
ships at sea. It is expected that 45
Russian vessels will be in a position
Congressio- - .
nal Doings
WASHINGTON, D. C March 6.
During the discussion on the naval bill
In the senate today,' reference was
made to the common Interests of the
United States with Japan and Eng-
land against Russia. Hale said he
did sot want that statement to go
unchallanged: That the attitude of
the United States, asserted and de-
clared by our state department, was
one of absolute neutrality.
and Harper, Chicago , Dr. Geo. U.
Campbell, Peoria, III., Dr. Frank Flet-
cher, Minneapolis, Minn., Dr. Rogers,
Los Angeles, Cal., and many others
too numerous to mention, but suf-
ficient to satisfy the. moHt skeptical.
It Is on account of past sickness in
California that ho stops here. Remem-
ber date, as our time is limited, also
consultation and examination for
Classes are free.- Hours 9 to 12 a.
mi 1 to 6 p. in.
should subscribe for Tho Optic, and
read tho suburban news.
There are rumors political, gusty
and strong. The same amount of en-
ergy in behalf of statehood, that' is
expended In fixing tip a few sure thing
conventions .would everlastingly, set-
tle tbe question for all time.
By the By.
He was a nice looglng fellow with
a hard boiled shirt and a Derby hat.
and he wore tbem both, in conjunction
Dreyfus Appeal
PARIS, March 5. The criminal
branch of the" court of cassation to to proceed from Russian home waters
for tbe far east by June if necessary,day granted the appeal of Alfred Prey ed. He says 'Dig!' and you 'dig.' If iron
owned the Albatross or the Sadie Loe
or any of these prospects around here,
Respectfully,
PROF. M. THOMAS.
taking with them the American Inven
tlon for coaling at sea which will al
fus for a revision of his trial at
Rennes. with a pleasant smile and an air of
LAS VEGAS DAILY OITIC. SATURDAY, MARCH 5, HOC
ESTABLISHED IS76
HUGH IIATI01 ITHE--
First National Bank,I11 0
OF1 LAS VEGAS, N. MJ
-- CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREETi I
X fTwo and a Quarter Millions To Be Expended
WHY DID YOU DO IT7
Because J
May be you did not know we had It, .'
May be you thought we 'could not
"
make the price. . .' ;
Mty be you forgot than we know '
our business,
; May be you forgot to figure freight.
May be you forgot that we can sell i
: goods as cheap aa any catalogue ',
" ' 'house anywhere.
Confess. It is good for the soul. But
Don't
'- way
I ill ) ? ' i Oh Dams
xiJ Unfit
and Canals
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President :
A B. SMITH," Vice-Preside- nt
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GHERAL mim BUSINESS TRANSACTED :
INTEREST PAID 01 TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
SCENE OF GREAT ENGINEERING ACTIVITY
T
if
.
,
,
The People's Stor
'.7
Ac Hal Wrk Hfoi b Ibf Shoshone In tb Wilds of Nuth
Western Wjoali,
Santa Fe Time Table.
East Bound.
No. 2 (dally)-Arrive- a 1:45 p. m.;
'
departs 2:10 p. m.
No. S (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.5
'depart 1;40 a. m. , - '
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
'departs 4:40 a. m. '
,
. ; West Bound.
No, 1 (daily) Arrives 1:35 p. m ";
deparu 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
deparU 6:4i p. m.
: No. 8 daily) Arrives 6:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteda;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com-
partment and observation car.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
car to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at.
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta lu:u
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 lias Pullman and , tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar-
rives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., connect-
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
(Homestead Entry No. 6041).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
--
- Felp 10
Notice Is tereby given that tbe follo-
wing-named settler baa filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be before --U. S. court
at Las Vegas, N. M on
March 16, 1904, viz:
- CONTRACTORS
it ana BUILDERS
Vegas Phone 109.
Pullman car for EI Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing. Silver City and all points In Mex-
ico and Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
We promptly obtain U. S. and foreign
rteuJ model lautcb or pliotool invention lor(roe report on patentability. For free book
KrTRADE-MARX- S "1?
Opposite U. S. Patent tticei
WASHINGTON D. C.
(QdUdDirc : Lonimlbeir
COMPA N Y
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware
WALL PAPER.
Sherwin-Willia- ms Paints. Jap-a-La- c. Elaterite Roofing.
COAL AND WOOD.
I lousclceeping is f a b y
enough, so far as Schilling's
Best
taking fpic
off favoring tnrftcto
go. They are money back;
make no trouble to anybody.
menace to the Irrigation policy, Take
the Shoshone project, for instance. If
the cost of the reclamation of this
land is $20 an acre, the settler going
upon his government claim of 160
acres would have $3,200 to pay back to
tho government in ten annual Install-
ments of 320 each. - Since tho land
Is extremely productive, and will raise
enormous crops the first year that the
water is put upon It, it Is believed that
he would experience litUe difficulty
In making then payments, and at the
end of ton years would own a magni-
ficent property and his pro rata of
Interest in. the dam and canals. If,
on the other hand, he had In addition
to purchase bia land (which if public
land would cost him nothing) from the
peculator who had previously ac-
quired It at a nominal cost, the bur-
den might be more than he could bear,
and the result might be that tho lands
would not be rapidly colonized; and
Instead of the government getting back
its money promptly In ten years, so
that it could be used over for other
Irrigation works, settlement would be
retarded, and years olapao before the
entire aerciiKo would bo Vilcnn up.
GUY K. MITC11KI.L.
To Cur a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Ilrorao Quinine Tablets.
AH 'druggists refund tbe money if It
falls to cure. E. W. Drove' signa-
ture la on each box. 25 cent.
LAUNCHING. OF THE
VIRGINIA POSTPONED.
WASHINGTON, March B The
launching of the battleship Virginia,
which was originally scheduled to
take place today at Newport News,
has been poatponod until early next
month, when It will bee hrlatened by
the daughter of Governor Montague of
Virginia. The Virginia is tbe first
of the large battleships under con-
struction to bo made ready for launch-
ing.
o
Some days Springer Is filled with
tramps of the dirtiest and meanest
looking variety, and the officers are
often compelled to ask them to move
ou. Last Sunday hree or four auspi-
cious, hard looking fellows spent m
day or so there and they had a little
money that they were spending free-
ly, but when, accosted by an officer
of (ho law as to their business and
why tbey were there, seemed pleased
to get off with the customary advice
that they "move ou" to Vegas. -
'.Large Incidental Horse Power.
Tbe Shoshone dam canal will
some 6,000 horse power and an
additional 4,000 will be generated from
Eagle Nest creek, whose waters will
also be utilized, Thla power can be
used, under tbe reclamation act, for
pumping other water for irrigation,
the same as is to be done with power
developed from the Salt River valley
dam which will pump up water for
an additional 20,000 acres, besides the
land irrigated from the river.
A gratifying fact brought out at
the Joint committee meeting above
mentioned is that there are no legal
complications Involved In the right
of the government to uso the ShoBhone
river wafer. The engineering prob-
lems are the only ones to be encoun-
tered. All the land belongs to the gov-
ernment, and has already been re-
served from all speculative entry. It
cannot now be filed upon under the
Desert Land law, the Timber and Stone
law, or by utilizing the commutation
clause of tbe Homestead law. It ran
only bo taken up under the original
Homestead law, requiring five years'
actual residence and improvement.
Free From Land Speculation.
This project la believed to stand
alone among those Investigated thus
far by tho government under the na-
tional Irrigation act. In every other
case, more or less of the lands to be
Irrigated are found to bo taken up
under aoine of our various loose and
speculative land laws, and often with
tho evident Idea on the part of the
entryman that Just some such im
provement Is to be undertaken by the
government. The effect of this, then.
Is that when the government puts tbo
water upon its land, greatly Increasing
its value, the speculator who has ob-
tained titlo Is in a position to take a
largo profit from the real aottlcr, who
should have had the first show. In
many Instances, of course, bona file
settlers are found struggling along
with an insufficient water supply de-
rived from simple irrigation projects
where the water Is diverted directly
from the river, and In such cases,
where the government stores the flood
waters of these rivera and thus in-
creases the reclaimed area, those set-tier- s
who have Insufficient wator
should really be tho flrat beneficiar-
ies; but It is a aensolcs proposition
that congress ahould allow land laws
to remain In forco which enable the
speculator to .acquire government
land for practically nothing, so that
wben the government does finally
build Its Irrigation works, these land
dealer will be the flrat boueficlarl!
of the government expenditure, mak
ing the cost of settlement by the real
homemnlier higher and more difficult.
Menace to the Irrigation Act.
The operation of these speculative
laws amounts, In fact, to a distinct
.Agaia Si!) 'J J,
OFFICLt
Oon. National St.
and Grand Ave.,
i w
Try
a
V Pair
of
"ULTRA"
Shoes
They
are
Comfortable
Price
$3.50
No
Better Shoe
Made
"Plaza,"
"I ', s J .: O v- s f
--
J ; WASHINGTON, D. C, March 8
(Special.) The wild and wonderful
topography of northwestern Wyoming
; U to be tbe scene of great engineering
activity. A recent action of the Irrlga---
tlon service is setting aside two and a
quarter million dollar for the con-
struction of a bug dam and irriga-
tion wnrke on tbe Shoshone river in
' Wyoming tenda interest to noma lit-
tle known investigation which nave
been made In tbla uninhabited wildar- -
of tba government engineer during I
tbe past year in tbla region will be J
, ,
found In the forth coming second an
v anal report of tbe Reclamation ser--
vice, but tbe exploration and surveys
of tbe government date back almost
to tbe Civil war.
Tbe Shoihon project has great pos--
ilbilltlea and wben completely worked'
out wilt probably Irrigate fully BOO,--
UMl mrrtt tf itsata Iftnitd. riafYhA1. tint
r holding In their dry embrace endur-
ing fertility.
Riding near tbe boundary of the Yel-
lowstone National park In northweat-er-
Wyoming, that nature' wonder- -
:, land, tbe Shoshone river, flowing east-
ward, rushe into a canon cut down
through solid granite. Tbe flow of tbe
Shoshone, named by the Indians
. "Stinking Water' because of its
origin among tbe Yellowstone
springs, la highly variable, in time
of flow 8,000 or 10,000 cubic feet per
second, and again as low as 250 foot.
The possibilities of this project there
fore, lie la the storage, of the flood
Joining tbe walls of this granite can
on. the government win bulla a ce
ment and atone dam, as immovable as
the everlasting rocks themselves, and
rising J 70 feet above the river level.
' forming a great lake covering 3,300
acres, and with a storage capacity of
7,000,000,000 cubit! feet. The canyon
at the dam site Is but 75 feet wltlo at
the river level, and tt the curb of tbe
proposed dam 140 feet wioe, thus form- -
the point disappearing into the river.
Tbe stored anow water will be lead
from Ue reservoir onto the agricul-
tural lands through a nystem of tn-ori- s
and canals about four miles in
length.
Te Be Well Built
in discussing this project before a
Joint meeting of the aenato and house
committees last month, Frederick H.
Newell, the national bydrographer,
the necessity for moat care-
ful aurvey. "We can," ho said, "build
a storage dam at the upper end of the
Shoshone canyon and cover a vast ex-
tent of very high bench land; we can
come lower down and cover a lower
extent of bench, and we can build a
third and aflll lower site and still cov-
er still lower land and less of them.
Each of these alternatives ia being con-
sidered in relation to the ultimate fu-
ture development of the country, The-
oretically the government prefers to
reclaim the highest and the largest
territory. To secure the greatest acre-age- ,
the cost, however, per acre ia the
MgbPBt. It miiH be remembered, how-
ever, that thatever project is taken
wl!) 1 final.
Uks the Modern Railroad.
"The work are to be t'f solid con
cret and of the bettt construction ami
on tbe same principle that a modern
railroad U built. 1. e., with a view to
low coat of maintenance. In order not'
to throw upon the people tbe necessi-
ty of practically rebuilding all their
flumes a soon as they aro paid for. tilThe high line and largest ranal for
tbe Shoshone will make it an inter
rtate project in its finality, cutting!
acrors the divide Into Montana and
Into tbe Crow Indian reservation. Upon
the opening of this reservation (for
which a bill Las been reported favor-
ably in the House) the government
iglner can go into tbe reservation
and pick out tbe reclalmable lands"
Tbe immediate reclamation to result
from tbe first work of the government
on this river will be about 90,000 acres
In Wyoming, but as stated tbe ulti-
mate utilization of all the flood waters
nf this shed will irrigate an estimated
half million acres.
Latest Arrivals
BY EXPRESS:
JOSE DOMINGO FRESQUEZ,
for the N NB 4 SW 1-- 4 NE
NW 1--4 SE 14 Sec. 30, T. 15 N, R.
22 E.
He names tbe following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, vz:
i HIglnio Castillo of Trementlna, N,
M.; Margarlto Gonzales of Tremen
tlna, N, M.; Lorenzo Gonzales of Tre-
mentlna, N. M.; Pedro Lopez, Tre
mentlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4 Register.
WHY not have a new, call--
ling card as well aa a stylish dress T
Order a shaded old English card at
The Ontlc.
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim TablalNo. 71.
.Effective Wedm-ida- Alirll 1. 1903.)
'ED WKST BOl'ND
M
. Miles Hn.fA
w:iiam..i.T....CHntKe..Ar.. 6:50 urn
l:pni..l.v...,l-ijiliuilo..Ar..M...- . I:ii5pmn v ui,.i?.i rc i 10:116 m6:81 pni,.tv...Antonlui. .Ar.lft.... T 35aro
tt:fOpni..I,...AIn,iw... Ar 153. . SrlOam3:t5 a m..I. .... 1'uehlo ... Ar 2h7.. , 1:87 a m7:liam..Ar... I)euvur....Lv 404. 9:30 pin
Tralni run dally ejeopt Hunday.
wnnections wltn line and
branches ai follows:
Ai AntonlUJ for Durango, SIlTerton and all
points id tbe Han Juan country.
At; Alamosa (wltn itandurd gauire) tor LaVet a, I'utblo, tklorado Hprlngi and Dnnver
alio with narrow gauge for Monte Vlata, Del
noneurecae and ail point Inthe Sao Lull
vallrf.
At8allda wltU main llnedtandard gaugv)tor auipoints east and west Including Lead
villa and nairow gauge points between HalIda and Orand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
catnpi of Cripple Oreek and Victor.
At l'uehlo. Colorado Rorlnva nrf n..
with all Hiuioart river lines for all tolnts
vaat.
For further Information addreu tbe under.
tisnea.
Through paMnfers from Santa Ke In
standard gauge ileepers from Alamou canhave berths reserved on application.
J. B. DaviiurAgent,
B"ta Fe. It Itv. a
IenTr4Colo
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM,
ItUXS
2-D-
aily Trains-- 2
TO
Kansas City md Chicago.
The "Golden State Limited"
is the finest treinlu Ttanwou-timntit- l
servlcei
Best Meals on Wheels'
Ak the Ticket Agent.
T. H. MEALY,
riiHti iiger Agent, El Taso, Texas.
A.N. BROWN
G. I A, K. r. N. E. System.
NEW TIMS CARD,
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN SYS
taking effect November 1st, liOS:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso T.00
p. tn. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa same time aa at present
M.25 a. m.)
No. 4 will leave Baata Rosa 100 p.
m., and arrive El Pase 7:SS a m.,
mountain time.
8EAI.ING DOWN PAINS
1UU7 Indiana Avenue.
Ciiicaoo, lix Sept 27, 1902.
1 have been a sufferer with almost every kind
of female trouble for years, but as hng as I
could get around and do my work I would not
try patent medicine a I bad no faith in them.
About eight month ago I Lad to take to
Novelty Dress Patterns
Select and Choice Designs.
Silk Applique Trimming
Plain and Fancy.
ShirtWaists
The Newest Styles All Colors.
Ladies' TailorMade Suits
Newest Weaves
- Correct Styles.
Kid Gloves
The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.
Skirts
Dress and Walking Any Style You Wish.
my betl.suffcrinii with prolapsus of the uterus,
with bearing down painj and inteuM pain
t .. . , W t ....... k . .J in me oaca,
loin uwuh "
tic I am
first bottle
la a few weeks I was out
.uy aiini.wuoeama w uuiw uw
tuv VWUUI RIM Mil m wir- -
indeed glad that she did, for that
started tne on the road to recov
f bed and in three mouths I was
' ia better
ll
health and itMn- - 1
years.
earth.
I take a done now, yVfJ J N A
ooouionally, of Wiue of lUVXXjQU V WjVV
XI M U SeO.Woodman'.CirdoNo.V
Wine of Car.lnl brinps certain relief to women sufferinff any ymp
tern of female weakness and perfectly regulates the menstrual flow. Win
of Caniui stops bearing down ttains ly ixirrnanently re lievinff ths irritation
which weakens the ligaments holding the womb in place. Too need sot
suffer every month ifvon take this medicine. Ths periodical discharge
will be painless and healthy without continual weakening drains. Wine)
of Cardui will make your health right and you may treat yourself privately
in your own home. Secure a 11.00 bottle of Win of Cardui from your
druggist today.
rcr rk 1 1 n... 11 '--- ll ail III
--
M t v E Rosenwaid & Son,m.t 11r - in J., ll.m m
V
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
SATURDAY. MARCH 5. 1904.
IAS VEGAS AND HOT-SPRING- SThe republican electors of this.. .terjmenced and Is now . pending against
ritory and all who believe In the prinyou In the district court or the fourth
Judicial district ot the territory of New Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.cipals of the republican party and inIts policies as announced In the naMexico, sitting in ana tor me county
lot San Miguel, in which Emlterlo Gal- - tional republican platform adopter! by
the republican national convention Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End of Springs Track,legos is plaintiff
and you, witn James
held in the city ot Philadelphia JuneD. Hand, are defendants; ine ODjeci
lot said action being to obtain Juds- - 19th. 1900. and who believe in and
en1 P.M.P.M P.M.P. MA.H.A. M.A. H.A.MA. M.THROUGH CARdorse statehood tot the territory ofment on and to foreclose a certain
'. The Gulf, Colorado fend Santa Fe
railway paid the comptroller ot Tes-
ta, $3,044 passenger taxes on $304,-
-
419 passenger earnings for
'
the quar-
ter ending December 31.'V "
There is one person Wiled for every
,,, .... .. hnnaar. fair 5:00NOW jueaiw, aim w.ui - af B.. w,f T. 2:20 3:402:25 .3:45 5K)5note and mortgage dated December
13th. 1900. signed and delivered by and Just administration ot public ......7
' lAr.
3:502:30fair in this territory, are respectfully 1 p0Wer Station Ar.Travis F. Jones and Kate Jones to the
..v n nitM under this North Las Vegas... Ar. 2:352:43
2:43Am in the year in the streets
of New
5:10
5:15
5:23
5:23
5:45
5:55
said Emlterlo GallegoB, said note
ine for the amount ot $519.50, with In call and to take part
in the selection g"";;:
3:55
4.01
4K)8
4:25
f.3
York: the most proline causes of this A perfect beverage rich
In nitrogenous elements.r
6;20 7:40 8:00 10:21), 11:401 1:00
6;2Ti 7:45 9:0.) 10 25 j 11:15 1:03
6::W 7:50 9:10 lOtfO 11:50 1:10
8:35 7:55 9:15 10:35 11:55 1:15
: 8:01 9:23 10:43 12K)31:2
0:43 8:03 9:2S 10:4S 12:03,1:23
7:03 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:25 1:45
17:15 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 i:55
7:20 8:10 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00
7:25 8:45 10:05 11:25 12.15 2:05
7:30 8:50 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10
7:35 8:55 10:15 11:33', 12:55 2:15
7:40 9X) 10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20
6:25
6u30
635
6:43
6:48
7;05
7:15
720
7:25
7-- 30
75
7:40
of delegates to the territorial conven-jcanyo-
n
.Ar.-L- v.
nm 1 Hot Sprlnira Ar.mortality are street
car1' accidents and terest and attorneys' . rees ana saia
morteaee to secure the same being 6:00careless driving of horses ana auio, .' ...... u t ontitiArf Placlta...... .......Ar. 4:404:453:203:25ine scvorai couuuo. ... """".North Las Vegas.... Ar.lirnon the following described land and 6:056:10
6:15
4:503:30... io representation by the following iower station ... ...Ar.real estate situate in the county oi 3:35 4:55v The section house at Homer, out
other day ofwest, was robbed the Bridge.... .... .....Ar.number ot delegates: 6:203:40 5:00San Miguel: rtni Antes. Santa ire uepoz .... Ar.No.
That certain piece or parcel of land County,canned gooussome razors, knives, iw a dc fn. uanfa Va itannt to the olaza. leave depot at18etc. Two men are under arrest sua- - containing five hundred nineteen and " . on .i...&urfAo- - lasira niftza at 710 a. m.. and everyBernalilloChaves .
Colfax ...
' pected of the robbery.
.... 10 1 W minutes inereaiier.one-ha- lt yards from east to west ana
bounded as follows, to-wi-t: Commenc "bast, wip mi VHuyuu.It la believed; however, that Mr.
Mur-
phy, prefers to go to the national con Dona AnaAn official circular has been posted ing at the northwest corner ot saw
tract the channel of the 8apello rivervention as a district delegate,
wun
i-
- m.nv of the Santa Fe railway
Bourke Cochran,, Charles A. Towne.ahons noUfylng the men of a change forms the northern boundary for a
Eddy
Grant
Lincoln
Leonard Wood
John G. Carlisle and other well-know- d,BUwce of three hundred and eighty- -. jq the gernishment rules of the com- -
entitled to the privilege. The prin-
cipal discussion was Jn regard to offi-
cers of industrial roads. It
waa said that most of these lines are
on side tracks to industries, and that
the issuing ot passes to in the nature
of a rebate and in violation ot a sec-
tion of the interstate commerce law.
It was decided that officials of no
democrats of New York cityi nanv. On and after the 1st of Marcn two and one-hal- t yards; bounded on 1HEI&URELuna ......o-- the east by lands of Juana Maria Mar--any employe who is garnisheed will
v be auapendod until the matter is .set McKinley .........tines, on the routh by the hills, andCodfish
on the west by lands of Albino Galle--tled.
line of less than fifty miles shouia zFamine kos,Also a house and lot in the riazareceive annual or trip passes unless
Mora ......
Otero
Quay .... .
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt. .
San Juan .
IceMountainde los Gallegos. bounded as followsis a connecting link between stan GLOUCESTER, Mass, March 5. l0n tne north Dy ittnds of Mariadard roads.
Cured codfish, famllarly known to j igaca Gonzales, formerly of Nasarlo
House Stops Train the palates of thousands of Americans Gaiieg0S. 0n the south, east and west
as an appetizing breaKiasi rensn, n h , nd 0, tna eir of Nasarlo Gal- -A two story house, which planted
now risen to the level oi a uxu'y- - iee0a. said boundary being distant
According to the New York Even-
ing Post it was learned definitely that
: the New York Central had recently
'
secured 15,000,000 from banks ot that
city on a short term basis. The loan
arrled with It 4 1-- 2 per. cent later--
est In addition to a commission, which
V makes it net the lenders about 5 per
cent. The loan Is understood to run
for ten months.
Gruber'a New Order.
"
' J. M. Gruber, now general superin- -
tpnrtPnt of the Union Pacific, has is- -
Supplies at primary points are sum . sa,d house 0n the souta ntteen
itself in a formidable manner on the
Santa Fe main line at the Seventh
street crossing Monday morning, was
Sandoval ..
Santa Fe ..
San Miguel
Sierra ....
Socorro. ...
Taos ....
Union . ...
Valencia . .
that dealers are unable to secure . 0 the eagt flftecn yards, and
enough stock for the most pressing on west two yards, being a part
twants and prices have advanced by , iarger tract formerly belonging
responsible for the delating of No. 8,
the east bound overland, a light on
eine and the business car of Superin
u I 31 ; RETAIL PRICES!leaps and bounds. Never before in 0 Nagari0 Qallegos; said two pieces of '. mm.Alternates will not be recognizedthe history of Gloucester has HTieen land being the same pieces describedtendent Hibbard, ot this division.. All 2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs IProxies will be only recognised it heldrecorded that the fish dealers with in a deed dated December 13th, 1900,of them were tied up for more or less
.. . k.. niiin. nt th same county from. i...fiAUI Hnlln nr t anil I d TV I WW VIVIUVUH wa, 15c per 100 lbsdrew their salesman from the road in 1,000 to 2.000 lbs. " 1time, awaiting the house movers to maae Dy uirauenu ,, n,0.e. resued an order that every package
of
fwleht less than a car load must be ti,o hpiirht if the Lenten season. Hut lota P. Gallegos, to which reference wnicn tn -
-
elected.this is what has happened now. is hereby made. 200 to 1,000 lbs "
50 to 200 lbs. 41County
committeemen (or membersThe market is so bare of supplies You and each of you are further
20c per 100 lb
25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbs
ot the territorial committee, in whichthat some of the largest houses here
unload the track of the big obstacle.
Sunday the Melendez brothers,
house movers, asked permission of
the Santa Fe dispatchers to move a
house across the company's 1 street
line." The request was granted, the
time being set for Monday morning.
v.n. ta nn rmintv oommltteo) arenotified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance In said
weighed. A system of scales has been
installed at local freight houses which
trunk roads. A sav-
ing
- are used by five
of between 1100.000 and $200,000
a year Is estimated as compared with
the old custom ot accepting weights
' given y the shipper on the way bill.
Less than 50 lbsI
. . .,., . a nnniA tflA nlfLRfi.and in Boston have closed their
cur-iiii-
and cutting-u- p plants, and tho pri 2Cth day of nereoy ' ' 'cause on or before the
ces have advanced to the highest point March, A. D. 1904, Judgment by de- - date nuur "
- ;
r ached since the civil war. It is not confesao will be cmci ynmaw. ' " .fault and decree proBright and early the contractors were for due notice of at leasi ua nuestlon of price, however, but of rendered agalnBt you In said cause
some newspaper published ln the counthe relief prayed for in said AGUA PURA CO.,supply. The landings of salt cod torlast year were 28,370,000 pounds. The ty, and cause to be posted nouces in
at least three publlo places In eachM a tiftU nnatnf.annual consumption is in excess ot
on the ground, and would have gotten
A Swift Ceremony. oyer ln penty ot time had
Neal a ammen, ap electrician of jufjt ag the big wood.
St. Louis, end Miss Clara McCormlck Jn the center of
of Ramona were married on the Chi- - an 0J culvert, which was ai- -
cago. Rock island & Pacific express undorneath. gave way, allowing
while- - it was making the fifteen mm- - t. ...a t ink int0 tn0 cave. Crow- -
Hpiess. jja.s uw, stating thi date the countyAim and business address is Las Ve- - precinct, OmOEi 620 Douglas Avonuo,
, Las Vogas, Won Klaxloo.
30,000,000 pounds, and the conse-
quence is that the supply is far below
the normal demand. The greatest ef
011 now Mexico, are itiiu.uejrB m convention will be hold, tho
nams or
the precinct chairman, place, date ando
, '
said cause. hour primaries will be held.forts are being made by vessel own-
ers and curers to fit out vessels for County conventions must be neid
onate run from Ramona to Herington, screWs mules and men were
Kansas. Staromen and a clergyman QVl0Tk t0 raise the building and
were aboai i the train when it reached thj cleaf on Bcheduie tlm0
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk.
February 8th, 1904. 2
or before the 12th day ot March. 1904,
codnshlng, but as the bait is short
and the weather conditions generally and county committees, or in the
ab-
sence of county committees, the terRatrona
and Miss McCormicK Doarueu vam It took over an hour
i thorn. The end of a car was cleared .. .., thQ .m of the A Little Loss Gross, Kelly & Companyunfavorable it will probably be twomonths before any Block to speak of of fleBh and strength, llttlo barking, ritorial committeemen for said coun-I-
mill tnka nmner notion and call
IU ut 1L uuw
and the ceremony was performed t 0, way, and by that time engine,
while the train was going at a rate ; car and overiand were wait- - nhntinniA much and a little pain
in kivn( vr sf -is available for the market and an
even longer time before there la any the. chest may
not moan galloping contentions at auch time andot fifty miles an hour. The brine ami the ,.barg t0 b0 ,et down T6e consumption, but they are signs imu . or on thathridesrroom .... proceeded toward oi-- i . ncnVf,nlence was the reduction in prices.
(Imoorporatod.) '
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
. . .. . .... IJ UUIJ prudence will not negieci. a
doBes of Allen's Lung Balsam cause a date. nntdelay to the overland amounting toLouis, w.iere tney wm i""
- , , ; . ' Exhibits for St. Louis. ra diiwharee or mucus ano so luoneus cnairman ana socrouuiv. v v
twenty-eigh- t minutes. i
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it 'Is 'conspicuous hrfooiomlcal M9.m"U "i1" HiTravis F. Jones t al. Defendants. - . . a lsWiffn arm wwrnrnmuwarm
To Travis F. Jones, Kats Jones and
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It had to como. Tney now say
Count Ito is the Bismarck ot his couai
try.
"A thousand cbannea to one for
Statehood," says IHfgaia Rnly.
look good to ua.
In Kentucky chicken stealing is
felony and the killing of a man in
feud a misdemeanor.
Mr. Dirk broke Into tho senate eas
lly enough. Will be find It so easy to
Oil Mr. Haunt's place?
It has been said that tho Japs are
ouly Imitators. They are ImltVliiij
Uncle Sara's tactics to a finish, a
all event,
The political aspirant who talks too
much with his mouth Is vastly pre
forable to tho one who talks too much
with his pockctbook.
:: Senator Cockercll has cotuentc! to
be put forward as a presidential ran
dldate. PouUUem, ho now considers
tbo mailer a closed Incident.
Kepuwican leadura in Illinois are
putting tip a shrewd game lo ensure
tho'siicco'si of their party. They are
pulling airings with a view ot get
ting Uryan to stump tho state for the
democrats.
1 he people ot Nw Moilco will be
devoutly thankful If the professional
manufacturer of fake dispatches will
confine his attention to war and oth-
er runlous subjects and not butt In on
the Joint statehood mat tor.
In one respect the cold woathtr Is
bofrlcnding the Russians. Just now
troops cau be transported fifty miles
across Luke Baikal on trains run over
the ice. When the thaw comes. It wltl
be Decenary for them to make the
passago jwjch mora slowly la boals.
The loading and unloading of tbo vast
amount of supplies ni be a tremen-
dous task, it will require a branch
0 miles long lo go around the lake,
STATEHOOD BUNCOMBE
jue miununn dated from
Washington, but mvonling to Informa
nt itirnihnn.i no Optlw, sent out
from. New York, by a manufacturer
Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock
pointed task ot making this place on
the desert, below sea level, attractive
and homelike. Aa a practical busi
ness man be has undertaken to make
the 125 acres he has bought there suf-
ficiently profitable to employ all in
valids or their well companions who
wish a place to earn a living while
waiting for tbo return ot health. He
has already provided the water, so
that the returns promise to be amply
sufficient for this.
The task of making wealth truly
useful Is not so casy as those of us
who have none sometimes Imagine.
Mr. Nelson seems to have found an
opportunity altogether excellent. lie
Is giving himself to tbo task at the
rate of sixteen hours a day of hard
work. May the many who would wel
come thla great opportunity loarn of It
and be able to reach the baven pre
pared for them by this broad-minde-
lover ot bis kind!
HINT8 FOR MARCH.
--TaeJiettJLMej)arJmwit of the city of
Washington has given out some sug
gestions for the care of health during
the month of March, the iuobi formid-
able month "with which the health of
the comunlt.y has to cope. These have
especial reference to the grip, which
Is generally particularly prevalent dur-
ing this month. The suggestions giv-
en are as applicable to the climate of
Now Mexico as to that of Washington.
Following are the suggestions:
1. Keep away from alchollc drinks.
2, Batho frequently In tepid or
cold water.
3. Sleep at least seven hours every
night.
4. Do not make the mistake of
thinking that tho only way of catching
tho grip Is by germs.
8. Make everybody destroy Infect- -
jj doming.
6. Keep your wraps and overshoes
with you.
7, Don't overeat.
Inasmuch as none of the sugges
tions given would, If followed, Injure
a heultliy person, there can bo no pos- -
il'.ilo damage Incurred from adopting
one or all as precautionary measures,
Pneumonia, grip and kindred diseases
are much more easily prevented than
cured. Many persons are afflicted un
necessarily, through Ignoraneo or
carelessness. And there can be little
question that the suggestions here
given, If religiously observed, would
not only render one Immune from the
disease In question, but many others
as well.
Business Men In Theatricals.
The New York Herald of March 4th
says: "Its strange what strides the
stage has made during tho past five
years, not lo speak of a century. Dual-noH- s
men have now taken a hand In
the pie, and find it a very profitable
Investment. Lawernco llarrett, during
his grand strugglts through number
less difficulties, was backed by some
of tho solid business men of Boston.
lola Allien, who has electrified this
country, and at tho present time Ii
the talk of the entire east, In "The
Christian," was furnished tho nec-
essary funds by a largo prlul Ing es
tablishment In New York. And now
leading business man of Chicago
as taken hold of tho comedy farce,
A- Wise Woman." and having en
gaged an etraordlnary good company
111 appear In all tho principal cities
In a trip across tho continent. Prior
to. their run In San Francisco they
will take In some of the minor towns
and 'thus make tho Journey to the
coast with more ease. Theatrical
managers, look sharp. The business1
men will crowd you out."
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN . .
All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick's Moweri and Harvesting Ma
thinery and Repairs
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wa jons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay, Grain and Feed.
A M. COLLEGE FOLK PREPAR
INQ FINE DISPLAY FOR
8T. LOUIS.
From Albuquerque Citizen.
' James O. McNary of the Las Vegas
Optic, was a caller at the Citizen to-
day. Mr. McNary came in this morn-
ing from Las Cruces whore he spent
yesterday in the Interests of the edu-
cational exhibit for the Louisiana pur-
chase exposition. He reports the Ag-
ricultural college in a most flourish-
ing condition and taxed to its utmost
to accommodate its enrollment ot
nearly three hundred students.
President Footer and his able corps
of professors are entering with en-
thusiasm into the task of preparing
aa appropriate display for the terri
torial educational exhibit at the
world's fair, i
The matter Is under the special di
rection of Registrar Lester and he Is
sparing no pains to make a showing
which will attract tho attention and
open tho eyes of visitors at the expo-
sition to New Mexico's progress along
educational lines. From the varied
nature of the work done at the college
of Agricultural and Mechanic Arts, It
is in a position he says, to easily take
the lead among the territorial insti
tutions In the visible evidences of
what it has accomplished.
Mr. McNary believes that If the oth
er Institutions and public schools of
the territory take the same pride and
pleasure in preparing their exhibits
for St Louis which is being manifest-
ed in Las Cruces, New Mexico's edu
cational exhibit will compare with
those of other states and reflect great
credit upon the territory.
"A Man of Mystery."
To the theatre-goe- r who enjoys
melodrama In Its newest form, "A
Man of Mystory" offers an evening's
entertainment of rare pleasure. This
play is tho opening bill presented by
Handler's comedians, who come to the
opera house for a three nights' en-
gagement Monday, March 7. Tho plot
attempts nothing unreasonable and
tho sensational scenes and thrilling
climaxes are tho result of a series of
events which occur in a suburb of
New York. The villlan furnishes
enough 'treachery and deceit to kocp
the gallery gods in a pitch of excite-
ment during the entire four acts, and
the con;dy that Is introduced is the
result of legitimate work on the part
of tho playors, horso play and the
slap-stic- being entirely left out oi
this piuce. The cool daring of the
polished crook, tho narrow escapes of
tho detective, tho love affairs of two
society girls and the laughable mis-
takes of the negro servants serve to
keep the interest ot tho audience at
the top notch the entire evening. Var-
ious new and novel specialties aro in-
troduced between the acts by var-
ious members of the company. On
Tuesday night "Two Married Women."
a hilarious farce, will be presented
and Wednesday afternoon a bargain
matinee for tbo Indies and children
will bo given, when "Reaping tho liar-
vest" will bo tho bill. Wednesday
night, "An Arizona .Girl" holds the
boards.
When In need ot up ttnlate, stylish
Job work at rock-botto- prices, con
suit your own Interests and The Op
Ic office at the same time.
Soli your second hand furniture to
P. Onion. 3
POWDER
stances will permit..
In the first place The Optic doubta
the truth of the dispatch. Should
there be any truth In It, the people
of the territory ahould unite la op
position to auch a course aa outlined,
Should we he asked to rote on the
provisions of an enabling act It will
undoubtedly delay statehood leglsla
tloo uutli the short session at leant
Then when everybody la In a hurry,
It will be' Ihe easiest thing In the
world to kill the statehood bills or
prevent their patisage should any
amount of opposition dorelope.
We will take our chances with the
adoption of a constitution. There
no good reason to doubt but, a large
majority can be Returned in favor of
a joint state. 4
THE MAKING Of THE ORIENT.
Michael Pavltt warns American
working men aganlst Japan and against
the peril of cheap eastern labor
ihould the Japanese win in the pros
ent struggle Pavltt argues that Eng
land Is behind Japan and that tho
ascendency of the island power woulj
mean the extension of the English
Idea to the orient.
Just why tho gifted and prejudiced
Irishman should think China, and
other parts of the east likely to suf
fer more under Japo-Englis- doniln
atloo than under
sway, he does not state. Mr. Davllt's
argument is worthless. America an J
American worklngmen and employers
as well must face the truth. They are
bound to have cheap labor to contend
with or to turn to their advantage, no
matter what power shall lead la the
exploitation of the fruitful field of tho
Orient.
China, with all her age old preju
dices, with br fatalism and her un
progresslvencss must soon bo plowed
with the furrows of new time Indus
tries, and sowed with seeds of great
Industries and mighty commercial un
dertakliiKS.
Japan, Russia and England are aaid
to be anxious for the privilege
bringing the bane and the blessing of
our civilization- - railways, factories,
monopolies and all tbo rest to benight
ed China. Why does Mr. Davit t think
It will be ruinous if the load be taken
by England or Japan rather than by
Russia?. Ia the former caso, it means
tho world may share In the fruits of
the development ot tho Orient. In
tho othor case, It means only Russian
aggrandizement.
Capital, taking advantage of tho
cheap labor and other advantages of
tho east, shall soon seek China as a
legitimate, and marvellous field of do
velopment. All nations will take part
as far as allowed In this development,
Russia, without competitor In tho
Ida domain, would reap Immense
riches. But the genius of the civil t- -
od world is against such a selfish pol
icy, American capital Is now dig
ging coal and copper and gold, bu till-
ing railroads and telegraph lines, deal
ing la cotton and other products lu
Manchuria and Korea. American cap-
ital Is anxious to assist la the reclam-
ation of China, furnished by nature
with resources and position to make
her commerelul and Industrial import
ance rival the world.' Tho reasou,
probably, that ao much of American
sympathy Is given lo Japan In the
present triiK.sl is the unconscious
recognition of the fact that the Jap-
anese success means the more speedy
modernliailon of China and a hatcn
ing of the day when all nations shall
accord equal commercial and Indus-
trial rights to every part of the earth,
There must conm a time, and it nrny
be not so far distant as we tblut,
when a civilization with one dominant
Idea shall wmjuer and rule the whole
earlh, though many flags must still
wave. We believe the dominant idea
shall be Anglo-Saxo-
Ana earths oppressed and savage
tribes
Shall cease to pin and rosm:
All taught to love these Kim! fit
words ,
Kalth, Freedom. Heaven and
'Home."
CONSUMPTIVES' HOME.
Mr, N. O. Nelson, whose
tlve and model village at Le
Claire, Mo., have lliteu.ste.l all who
know of them, has undertaken a most
g dparln:cni of htilpfulin ss.
m ba-- , provided, adjoining Indui s.a-t- l
'i) on th Southern TaeHlc, a retime
for sufferers on mat-tie- .
ally any terms aatlsraetnry lo the
rtfiiree. llo supplies the ground for
ramplns; fre,., tents and .miilmient at
,. ... .
...... ,.f if i t- i.i, f iiiMiu.a m'tirif" -
io anyone ah! to work and desiring
to lo so, and support gladly (hoae
who have neither means nor strensth.
The l.fe u altogeiliir In tenia or
oi.l of dure, f;it. tlmuto amorally
recognized as t;iC
.,i or tao. afflict-
ed with tuberculosis.
, Mr. Noison
ilr.n!;- - believes thai n, colony of
."fcowfvef prosiHurous" can
reslct the fresh air. unliin, dryness
and high rx gen of. hi resort.- -.
With characteristic enthusiasts Mr.
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Chioago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., March 5. Cat tie
Market nominal. Good to prime
steers $5.00 $5.75; poor to medium
$3.50 $1.50; stockers and feeders
$2.50 & $1.25; cows $1.50 i $1.00;
heifers $2.00 $1.50; canners $1.50
$2.50; ulls $2.00 & $1.00; calves $3.-0- 0
& $0.50; Texas fed ateers $1.00
$1.75.
(
Sheep Steady. Good to choice
wethers $4.25 $4.75; fair to cho.ee
mixed $3.50 t$ $1.25; western sheep
$2.73 6j $5.25; nativo lambs $4.50 &
$5.75; western lambs ZI.75 & $0.00.
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 5. Cat-
tle unchanged. Native steers $1.00
& $5.30; southern steers $3.40 & $1.-4-
southern cows $2.40 ip $3.25; na- -
un.wm nun ut'lltrs f..UU tf rt.a;
stockers and feeders $3.00 $1.25;
bulls $2.50 & $3.60; calves $3.00 S
$6.25; western steers $3.60 $4.60;
western cows $2.00 U $3 50.
Shocp Steady. Muttons $3.80
$5.20; lambs $5.00 $3.C5; range
wethers $4.25 if $4.60; ewes $3.80 ip
$4.25.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Wheat May, 96 5 8; July, 93
Corn May, S3 6-- 3-- July, 62
& 1--
Oats May. 41 July, 39 12.
I'ork-M- ay, $14.17; July, $14.31.
Lard May, $7.40; July, $7.55.
Itibs-M- ay, $7.27; July, $7.37.
Weekly Bank Statement
NEW YOKK, March 4. Koserve
decrease $2,206,850; reserve loss U. S.
docrcaae $2,113,025; loans increase
$9,709,300; specie increase 140,700;
legals decreane $S79,200; depoalta Jn- -
creaso $12,073, 400; circulation if
ll,04a,S00.
6t. Louis Wool.
ST. Un'IS, Match 5 Wool nominal.
unchanged,
Hank and merchandise stamp) at
Kyan & DIooiI'b. .1 33
MUCH DAMAC." DCNE
UY AN EARTHQUAKE. i
LIMA. I un, ?iv.uh 5. Only onn pt-r-
'n was kil el, tut many a:ja tr'l
nnd mi:c!) Cuinno was l- - Fii
U 's Soarcvli b h use In (
chy damaSe. Adhpitrhj
from C'liorlilos sajs the eirhTake
a as more dmirucive thorc h in at
L'ma. Tbe rlo. k was fe!t fwrj v.h' I
in Tern.
or fliFuatcbxa, vUmm we have found
tinrMltut.ln kn ......... . ... .
-
v'-- i any oral
New Mcxiix) papers:
VV Anlj l.f , Tf IV II f ,..... I.j. : . . . i... .iintiu o.- -
r Quay' return today from
Florida and revived Interest In the
AND PELTS
HEW MEXICO.
Scott's Santal-Pepsi- n Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE
FnrfnffammaMAn wiui. m
th Bladder ana Ifl2
. 11. ooubssoht. onr1 quicklr and permnnentl, thaI wnnt rM of ri fcoia.and Clltvt, ao iratur of howlnn lDti. A b io I a t InariuleM. Sold h AnmaiZ
I'rlce 11.00 or h? mIL DuaaBald.tt.(.lboia,S.:
jTHESANTAL-PEPSDIC- X
BiUeioataiiM, Oejat,
For Kale by O. ii St liaefer,
HARNESS
-- MAKER
and repairer at
GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple. -
I have seotirotl a tni.i,afor work of this kind and ask thepatronage of all requiring leather
work of any description.
I The Best -
1
There is in I
j Printing
I is no:
'i Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
, THE OPTIC
joo noor.?3
statehood project, which by common
consent ha awaited his rLajinarance.
The republican members of the
comtnltti of the hons on trrltorls
have an underatandlng that their
chairman hall keep In touch with the
seoRte ciunmlttee, and that at any
time fih-- u annearg thai tim
WOOL, HIDES
46 VEGAS,
GOING DRIVING ?
OR good outfit, sin-al- e Ringor double co.1
Inn on tho rellevble llv
lory, food and sale Stable No. 15
Cooley & Miller.
O'BYRNE
FOR.
von
palaceWILLIAM VAUemt. J
best aptointmentsi admirable ouisine 1i courteous attention i
54r4r, . H.M.I
OLIVES
stuiTcd with Sweet
Sjirinisli I timers...
iHaVRink and
Lradin? Stamnt with rali
imrchases.
) V K !U Pf p I fl ft H
J I ! IT (fj U L U U U
Both Phorxs.
V7 HIXTII NTItEET.
$&fw --DB Willi
(I " CRE4N '. J
cstcs of tat('iood ar--. ready to pro-
ceed in good fsith t isrrj, 0t tnetwo state sclit'inf, the republican
JeaiU-r- will be ready to jmsh It. Evi-
dence accumulate to kiiow that the
paopla of Iby tirrltorli re vdlling
to a :ct pt Oiia compromise. The great
obstacle tj the two-stal- e vn ),bfii ihe bowtllity t)f Arizona t
.alliance tth the more iojiulouit New
M"x v). H U proponed to obviute this
d.llicully by autiiul.llng the
act fi.r approval to the people of me
pnjjKd suite nf Montwiinia mid not
to Arizona and New Meslro as
The Arizonans would undoubt-e-5l-
rj t tt, l.iit vitlfis with the New
S3
n 1As'
FOflEKOST
.
tin ..,,....1 - Iiiciicani, y u.u no utHiimscr- -
...... ... .........
. tni't-it- ii ! ,i t;,u IwOrttaty pr-J-
Pa!. In cmp friend of statehood
at-re-i to a c"it !, would depend largt
1 iiiwn the len.ocra m tho senate
They mlijht jvefi-- to bold oil for
.l 41
h) BAKINS
P,. FN THE WORLD Mfour aUiU'i, uoft at whose sena-or-wo'iM le i ra'., rather than tosotiirt Ilia !,y aco'ptJng two
?st.es now. fvfhe- (short tJ'on,'aiid
with the desire of everybody to go
liowe, democtaMc opposition would be
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The Grip Leaves Thousands in its Path
Weak, Nervous, Dyspeptic, Catarrh Wrecks. pnu .uiguel UATiuLm yauiiI OF LAS VIE GAS. ,.
5j Capital Paid kt, $100,000.00 Surplua,l$50,000.00S. L. Fisher is in from Mineral
Hill,
Geo.-W- . Post went out to Mora this
morning.
John Horton came up from the Duke
City last night. (iT I THE GRIP LEAVESHf THOUSANDS IN ITS
OFFICERS!
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President . FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe-Pre- a.
D. T. HOSKINS, Oashler F.D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DAUK
--Jib'5 &?sw.i: H. OOKE, President
PAID
H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
D. 1. HOSKINS,UTreasurer
UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
gWSA VC yomr omrnlny bvdonHlitgtam In THE IAS VCQAS 54 VINOS BANK,whero thoy wlllbrlna you an Inoamo. ,fEvorv dollar mavad Im two dallarm madm."
Nodepmltm rooelved of
mmmmfmfffmmmwmmN
?QS2li lfiV4 M
va imam
C. C Brawner, the railroad agent of
Lamy, came up last night. J
'; Bias Ortega, a prominent citizen of
Roclada, la paying a visit to the city.,
B. W. McCandlass is registered at
one of the city hostelries from Wat-rou-
' C. J. Dawe of the Morey Mercan-- i
tile company of Denver, Is again In
'. the city.
Ambroslo Trujillo of Rociada is pur-
chasing supplies for his ranch in the
vclty today.
A. Ribera and Faustin Baca are cit-
izens of San Miguel who are in the
city today. '
Pedro Roybal, a La Liendra stock
man, la calling at the local marts ol
trade today.
H. A. Harvey, who came In yester
day from his mountain ranch, returnee
as usual this morning.
Eugene A. Fiske, a prominent attor
ney from the Ancient City, camo ove
last night on legal business.
Juan Aguilar, the well known stock
man of Trementlna, is visiting tht
merchants of the city today.
Pedro Abeyta and. wife, who have
been in town a couple of days, re
turned this mornlg to Mora.
Arthur Judell, who has been out in
the country on a business trip, re
turned to the city yesterday.
Manuel D. A. Maes came down fron
Watrous yesterday, and is attending
to some business in the city today.
A. B. Tetlow of Sapello, who came
in day before yesterday to go through
the mysteries of the Elks' order, sur
vlve I the ordeal and returned home
this r.iomig.
Sheriff Cileofes Romero came in yes
terrlay rrora his ranch at EI Cuervo.
The sheriff has been resting from his
arduous official duties and feels now
like a new man.
Fnd McHcnry, who has been attend-
ing the Normal for the greater part
of the time slnco last fall, when he
came here from Canada, went out this
morning to the Harvey ranch,
s A. D. Stevens and wife are recent
arrivals In the city. They are on their
way back to their home, Washing-
ton, from a California trip. They will
remain in Las Vegas probably a week.
Roman Oallegos, the county coramls- -
ione.', rame in yesterday from Ribera.
Ho is on a ("nuble mission to attend
the republican convention today, and a
meeting of the commissioners after-
ward.
Jose Manuel Naranjjo of Los Alamos
is in town
.today. Ho says that the
country about Los Alamos is exceed-
ingly dry, and that moisture must
come soon or there will be serious
trouble.
loam than $1. Interomt paid on mil
Three Nights
COMMr.NCINO 1
MONDAY, MARCH
II ndlers
n
10! iiini;
i
Presenting a startling, superior pro- -
ntiotiou of the melo drama
success
"A Man of Mystery"
The sparkling stream from the foun
tain of fun, entitled
"Two Married Women"
The thrilling wosiern comedy drama
"An Arizona Girl"
A speciul Wednesdny matinee will be
given, when
"Reaping the Harvest"
will be presented
Host of Specialties Every Night
Si339a)
..PARLOR BARBER SHOP,.
CCNTCR STREET
. . FIRST CI ASS WORKMrN
0. L. OREOOttr. Pnt.
m. ...
I FOX &
f PATH WEAK,
V V nvcirarr est ir
rtp MZX2 V-kP- M
xs-iuxve?--:' am
liUonso out of my sysU'tn in a few day
and diil not li indcr me from pursuing
my diiily work.
I honld like, to nee our Hoard of
Health j;ive it ofllcial recognition and
have it used generally amoni; our poor
sick people in Crealer Xew York."
Joseph A. Vlitin.
I). I.. Wallace, a Charter inciulwrot the
Iiuern:it(otial Parlier' Union, writer
from .15 WwKU'rn avenue, Minneapolis,
Minn.:
'I'Vil low invr axevere uttaek of layripiie
rci'iiiimI to he affected hadiy all over. 1
suffered with a severe backache, Jnili-Ccsiio- ii
Htid numerous ills, so I could
neither vat nor sleep, and I thought 1
would pvetip my work, which I could
i aiTiml tixlo.
Oneot my custoiueruwho was urcatly
helped by Peruna advised mo to try It,
and I procured a bottle the same day. I
used it fiiithfully and felt a marked im-
provement. During the. next two months
took five l)ttles, and then felt splen-
did. Now my lieud is clear, my nerves
steady, 1 enjoy food, and rest woll, Pe
runa haft lieen worth a dollar a dose to
me."-- D. It. Wallace.
Mr. O. II, Perry, Atchison, Kansas,
writes:
"Again, after rcjicatcd trials of your
medicines, Peruna and Munalin, I give
this as my expression of tlio wonderful
restUU; o' uur very valuable uiwlicino
Why don't you go down to Duvall's
for dinner tomorrow. The fare Is al-
ways bountiful and appetizing and
everybody receives tho best attention
possible. There Is always plonty ot
good company at Duvall's tablos. 3-- 9
Bank and merchandise stamps with
all cash purchases at Ryan & Blood's.
The Ladies' Guild
Has aprons of all styles and materials
for sale; orders' taken.
337.
SPECIAL FOR THIRTY DAYS.
Watches Cleaned $1; Main springs
$1. I have a first-claB- workman and
guarantee all work. Try us. J. B.
Martinez, jeweler, Bridge St
There U a new harness and sad-
dlery repairer at Gehring's. Give
him a trial with your work if this
kind. i 3--
Papen at the bridge sella fresh gro
ceries. 2-- 6
Fresh 8eed In Bulk.
Garden seeds, onion sets, all kinds
of Hold seed and aclimated fruit and
shade trees. A. J. Venz, Bridge
street, agents for Santa Fe nursery.
That show of unique china con-
tinues at Mrs. Waring!. Call soon.
'
'."V
All varieties frech fish at Turner's.
"li '' J--5
Ryan ft Blood give bank and mer-lijndl.t-
stamps with cash tales.
t
'
' China lovers should rail at Mrs.
vVaring's and see a cholco collection.
J 29
Perry Onion sells second-han-
tt-- c
....
2--
NERVOU
ataddu WDtrtfc
in its effects in my case after repeated
trials.
"First, it cured me of chronic bron-
chitis of fifteen years' standing by usitiR
two bottles of Peruna in January, IWt,
and no returaof It.
"After 1 was cured of bronchitis I had
la grippe evory winter for several win-
ters. Hut, through the use of Peruna,
it got gradually weaker in its severity,
until it dwindled down to a mere stupor
for two or three days. Xow the stupor
does not troublo me any more." O. II.
Perry.
A Congressman's Experience.
... House of Representative,
Washington, 1). 0.
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Cent lemon " I am more than satisfied
with lVriina, and find it to bo an excel-
lent remedy for the grip and catarrh. I
have used it iu my family and they all
join mo in recommending it as an excel-
lent remcd v."
Very respectfully,
tieorge II. White.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write atonee to Dr. llartinan, givluft a
full statement of your caao and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Ir. Martman, President of
The llartnisn Kauilariura, ColumU-Ohio- .
Money In the bank gives a fellow a
feeellng of comfort and satisfaction.
One dollar will start your account at
the Plaza Trust ft Savings Bank. 3
Perry Onion buys ' second-han-
goods. '
Turner has fresh fish all the time
through Lent 2--
Best butter and eggs at Papen's.
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for first-clas- s
family supplies. 2--
Fresh fish every day at Turner' i.
5
A GOOD POSITION
! alvTtopH turm ci'imprlnflt man. hmm npnlutr
IntenJxntJL Coat Kmvtnvm. Iiiivrn. Halfwmnn and Advrr-
tialny Mn. Uttnimswftfi, 'rriKmJnu. 4'rMH Mmi
twl rMihlvra. KtncuUff. Thnal and i tprlcal oiwir.Jntrt for (wllir man. ' Hifht ptaraafor rlr1it mti arid
ligbcmanTor rittm iHiut" v nue nr luartaitu iHKiai
HAPGOODS
Iacnrrormta1
SoJte tn, MoBa4nock natldinff,CinC4(10,
rlnd. renalrwt. rntlntoli- -Ml d4 pollahol bj nan of
lytoHN'S St
Voar Investment Guaranteed
Did yon know Jhe Aetna Bulldlni
aaaoclatloa' ay per cent oa
yjiptsclal depoalta? --Before placlni
your money elsewhere tee ua aatt
'
;. V get best tntereaL ' . . :.
, Geo. H. Hunker; ted., Veeder DIM.
Dolloloua
Bread and Pastries S
2 Wmt. BAAMOM. 5
Phot 77 --f Mmtlanml Arm.iraarfa9a
purposes
dopomltmot $3 and ovmr.
LAS VEGAS
LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELL8
WILLOW CREEK
Monuments
In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, cornerTenth street Jan d
Dougltui avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Embalmer
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
Both Phones
IGNS OF THE TIMtSs The sitfns made by us are
in every wajr
Wall pnper. Tkture framing.
PITTKXO Elt. Sixth St.
HARRIS
See Our Window.
Sixth
Street
Folding and Btiig
Now line of
GASOLINE STOVES
with 1, 2 and 3 burners
New line of Rubber Hose,
New line of loo Chests.
New line of Refrigerators
FOR THIS WEEK
t0 nfc for any size Iron Bertsin
yimi I f all colors.
$1.85 fop Wovcn Wire Bo1 Springs
ttrTwitty (ii() per vent lin
count on any DltKSHKK in the
Htore.
Rosenthal Furniture Co
, Th Happy Home Builders.
Duncan Building, Next to FostofHce.
' Lan VegRH, New Mexico.
CALL.
Damn's Hescck
FUR ALL OCCASIONS
0 Phons IS.
Offloe at Stable of Ccxdev ft Miller.
Russell
--The Tailor
All th latmt wnavi1 In home
1un Hnil Mrvm to till numt
tuiHillciiu inula are now re
cuivwl.
'IrniilnR, mroirlnff und prrnw-In- g
dona on iliort nottco.
Colorado Phono S9
HAILR.OAD AVCNVF,
7C
"Universal"
DREAD
MAKER
and RAISER.
MIXES MEADS
BREAD THOROUGHLT
la
Tkret Mlnotes.
VIHMt rttlnsjr ''
ktsdt to tht 4nk.
Easy to operate,
Kaiy to clean.
SOLDtr
,'THOMPSON
Hardware Co,
NOTICK As we have nowshlppnd
in a lurue lot or urenu-MAKer- a uy
freight, we have determined to sell
thnni the same as in tho eat--r2.'-
All customers who paid us a Iiiuhnr
price will have the difference refunded
by calling at tho store.
II
Uorscshoeing;
ICubbcr Tlren,
Wagons Made to Order
Vjfon Mnterlal.
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Palntlnf
Batlsfoctlon Onarantced.
HENRY LORENZEN
Tfc wm sa JPftd Ss9
' Oraad At n4 fettatlaa Sqaart.
From New York Journal.
"During tht rtetnt Crip tpi
dcqic; claiming million
tims or more, th tffUUn cy of rerun
in quickly relieving this aria cm i
its after effects lu been the tali of the i
continent"
T IKK A DEMOK grip has (TdsrccI our
XU country, leaving behind cor of
physical wrooks,
Victims of catarrh of the head, calnrrli
of the throat, catarrh of the luiij;v,
catarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic orj;fm.-- ,
re to be counted by hundred of thou-
sands. Grip is epldemio catarrh, mid
sows tKo seed of chronie catarrh witliin
thcsystcix.
This is so true that few grip sufferers
are able to make a complete, iwovrry
until thi-- have used Peru na. I
Nuver in the history of medicine has
a remedy reeolvod such unqualified and
universal euluglos as Peruna.
A New York Alderman's Experience. n
Jinn.
.lospli A. Fllnn, aldernum Fifth
writes from 101 Christopher
k i ?.!, New York City, m follow :
V, c;i iu pestilence overtakes our
pci;:: ,vi! taUe precaution a a nation to
jivcsitvc tlio citizens against the dread I
'.
- .. ..
KrPPA has entered thousands of
our hotnen this fall, and I noticed that
the people who used Peruna were quick-
ly restored, while thoso who depended
on doctor's prescriptions, Fpeut weeks
in recovering, leaving theia weak and
cm:i':uted.
I n.vl a slight attack of I:i):ripK ami
i t Uk Peruna, whicit drove the
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FIRST PRESBYTKRIAN CHURCH:
Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor. Morn-
ing worship ftt 11 o'clock. Sermon,
"The Greatest of These Is Love." Ev
ening worship at 7:30; popular song
service led by Mr. .Dick, and brief ser-
mon. Sunday school and pastor's Bible
class at 9:45 a. m. Christian Endeavor
at 6:30 p. m.
A very hearty, we'eome
to strangers and visitors in the city,
and to all people not eltewhero due In
church service.
THE FIRST MKTilOMST EPISCO-
PAL CHURCH. All the regular ser-
vices at the M. 12. clitiroh will be held
tomorrow. T'lie subject, "The Mission
of the Comforter," tho evening subject,
"Be Not Deceived.,. God Is Not Mock-
ed." All will ba cordially welcomed.
Strangers and suujonrners are Invited
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Corner
Sovemh street and Douglas avenue.
Subjoct for Sunvlay, March C, "Sub-
stance," service beginning at 11
o'clock; Sunday school at 9:45; Wed
nesday evening meeting service at
7:30. All are
BAPTIST CHURCH: There will be
preaching at both services Sunday.
11 a. m., topic, "The Eyes of the
Heart;" 7:S0 p. m., topic, "Feeding on
Ashes."
'ITJ.N1C C. WARD, Pastor.
HUNTING 10 PURCHASES
TX3 TELEPHONES.
SAN klirX-'.J- , Tex., March 6. E.
II. S o i s
"j ju:t closed a deal
wh'ir.: l ' LTi' i; the ownef of 13
aii l.
.'.an &. '... if.nc telephone com
p. :' ' ? .1 lotr. T1.J ti'W purchases
OlO I Vimp.o, Boltun
.Smr j iHt va. Kountz, Wood-- ,
i ie .' K r;. ).!!, Coll, Jasper
-
. long distance
i and Lono Star
, .It : aid for these,
,. ; . ii hi,
. :.., Kan Marcos.
.(kU exchitgnr
. M.erls one mil
ium in )'
i
.'no b'(u. i
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.
I
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H. S. Hanner who bails from Mil-
waukee, came In last night from an ex-
tended business trip iu the country.
. He has been out about a week and
has covered some hundreds of miles
of country to the south. :
George Degner, who graduated last
commencement with high honors from
the Normal school in this city, came
down last night from Raton, where
he is now in business. He will visit
for a few days his many friends in
Las Vegas.
Jas. O. McNary returned this morn-
ing from a visit to the A. & M. col-
lege and public schools at Las Cruces
' and the University at Albunuerquo and
public schools. The trip was taken In
the interest of the educational exhibit
' for the St. Louis exhibition.
A Bargain and Boon
To Every Boy in Town
Horo io Your Piaoo,
J ' Boyo, to Buy Your
SPRING or SCHOOL
sum
ILM. Graubarth, bead salesman of
B. Roeonwald & Son, has Just return-
ed from a five weeks' vacation spent
la New York city. He reports a good
time in spite of the excessively cold
'
weatber which has prevailed. New
York he says furnishes enough amuse-mea-t
to keep one from, thinking of the
--
..cold. - -
.
-
" f
We wiU give you absolutely
FREE, with every Boys' or
Youths' Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except tho mask, con-
sisting of ball, bat, mitand
; glove,' , , .. : . .
Suits marked in plain figures no chance to
charge you extra.
Ij Remember the Place.
'
am sixth 8'mnr.T.
.
'" " HOTELS.
Rawlins House: S. C. Fisher,' Min-
eral HUH- - John Horton, Albuquerque;
8am Pate, Roy f C. Smith and wife,
Olanthe, Mo.
Optic: Manuel I). A. Macs, Wat-
rous; J. R- - McClano, Cincinnati; A.
Ribera, Faustin Baca, San Miguel;
Thomas Bank, St, Joteph; C. C. Brown-
er, Lam; J. II. Mills, Texas.
Eldorado: E. W. Ray, Boston; John
Bell, Duluth; Carl Chaffin, Denver;
8. Hecht, Denver.
La Pension: A. D. Stevens and
wife, Washington, D. C; Eugene A.
Flake, Santa Fe; George Dcgner, Ra-
ton; 8. Hejnt. Denver; J. B. Kaufman.
8an Francisco.
Casteneds: 8. Einstein, Cincinnati;
.Mrs. K. D. Hubbard. Chicago; Geo. B.
Talcott, Denver; 11. 8. Hann, Mi-
lwaukee; a W. McCandlass, Watrous;
O. P. Greenleaf, J. F. Michel, Denver;
T. B. Collins, Kansas City; C. O. RucV
r, 8t. Joseph; W. D. Holllster, A'b'i
... auerquo; ,C. J. Da we, Denver.
MALTHOID
R.OOFING
Famous
Meadow
Brook
Sold only by
I Positively and Fully OuarAtitetd.I'lirro Is no ItlMk In Tula Itoofinff.
MLOI'lfi MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
paints Vll
0?LE LUMBER COMPLY
SATURDAY, MARCH 5. 104.LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
If troubled with weak digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. For sale
by all druggists. . ;
' STENOGRAPHER. ;
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived
at Santa Fe Wednesday night from
Las Vegas and presided at the ses-
sion of the territorial supreme court
the next day.
More Riots.
Disturbances of sinkers are not
nearly as grave as an individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension win be fol-
lowed by utter collapse, unless a rell-ab- e
remedy is immediately employed.
There's nothing so efflce.it to cure
disorders of the Liver or
.Cidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful ton-
ic, and effective nervine and the
greatest all around medicine for run
down systems. It dispels Nervous-
ness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
expels Malaria germs. Only 50c, and
satisfaction guaranteed by all drug-
gists.
Mr. and Mrs. Evarlsto Lucero, who
had been ' visiting their daughters.
Mrs. A. P. Hill and Mrs. Jose G.
Lewis, in Albuquerque, bave returned
home.
Proper Treatment of Pneumonia.
Pneumonia is too dangerous a dis-
ease for any one to attempt to doctor
himself, although he may have the
proper remdies at hand. A physician
should always be called. It should
be borne in mind, however, that pneu-
monia always results from & cold or
from an attack of the grip, and by
the proper treatment of these dis-
eases a threatened attack of pneu-
monia may be warded off. There is
no question whatever about this, as
during the thirty years and more that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been used, we have yet to learn of a
single case of cold or attack ot the
grip having resulted in pneumonia
when tbia remedy was used. It is
also used by physicians In the treat-
ment of pneumonia with the best re-
sults. Dr. W. J. Smith, of Sanders,
Ala., who is also 'a druggist, saya of
it: "I have ben selling Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy and prescribing
It in my practice for the past six
years. I use it in cases of pneumo-
nia and have always gotten the best
results. Sold by all druggists.
Mrs. S. Spitz, who has been in Den-
ver for Beveral weeks, where she had
gone to attend the wedding of . her
niece, is expected to return home to
the ancient city soon.
Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakeman of
Dennlson, Ohio, was confined to his
bed for several weeks with inflamma-
tory rheumatism. 'I used many rem-
edies," he says." Finally I sent to
McCaw'a drug store for a bottle of
Chamberlaln'a Pain Balm, at which
time I waa unable to use hand or
foot, and in one week's time was able
to go to work as happy as a clam."
For sale by all druggists.
It was then that be told the police of
his troubles. The matter was out of
the jurisdiction of the city officers,
else something might have happened.
0 ' ,
- New Normal Building.
. At the meeting of the board of re-
gents held Friday afternoon It was de-
cided to lot the contract for the new
normal school dormitory to the firm
of Matthews & Llard. Work upon the
building will be commenced as soon as
possible, The ground will be broken
for the building within the next few
weeks. It Is expressed by the regents
that, although they had bad great ex-
pectations in regard to the site and
character of the building, the structure
will surpass these expectations. Mr.
Whittlesey, the architect from Albu-
querque, who planned the beautiful
Alvarado hotel of that city, bas had
the planning also of this dormitory,
and has Introduced into these plans
the same Spanish mission style that
is seen In the Alvarado. Mr. Whittles-
ey was at the Normal Friday inspect-
ing the building site, and eald the lo-
cation was excellent Silver City In-
dependent.
0 "
Jailer Gill Assaulted.
II. A. Berry, who is confined in the
county jail, awaiting the action of the
grand jury on a charge of forgery made
a desperate effort to escape this morn-
ing, in the coume of which he as-
saulted the jailer, Jim Gill. Mr. Gill
was releasing the prisoners for their
usual daily exercise, when Berry at-
tacked him. Taken unawares, the jail-
er put up a vigorous fight. Borry fin-
ally broke away and endeavored to
get .out of the jail, but could not do
so, and was overpowered and locked
up in the steel cage. Mr. Gill received
a few bruises, but otherwise is none
the worse for his encounter. B. F.
Gooch, awaiting trial for murder, mado
an effort to assist the jailer, with the
usual result which falls to tho peace-
maker, receiving blows from both com-
batants, Gill thinking be was aiding
Berry, and Berry thinking he was aid-
ing Glll.T-Sil- ver City Independent.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Maohinery bails and repaired, Marbiue .work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler& Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and UnionGasoline Engines and Hoisf-rs- , Pnmping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purtoses. to imoke, no iixnger. Also theIdeal and Sampson WiDdmi' ij and Towers Call and see ns.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
Professional Directory ,i
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineers.
Maps sad surveys mads, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
pianoed sad !, superintended. Offlot,
lluntora B'ld'c Plasa, . 3
ATTORNEYS.
'
George H. Hunker, Attorney at Isw.
onto, veeaer DiocK, mi vm, .
George P. Monty Attorney-At-Ls-
and United State at
torney. OUice la Oiney buuaing.
Ua Vegas, N. at
BtnHiuiar. AtterMV-At-LS-
Omce la Crockett building, tfiast Las
Vegas. N. at.
m. w. Ihm. AMornav-At-La- Office
la Wyrnaa block, Jwut Us Vega,
N. at
A. A, e'onse, Attsrney-At-L- Of--
to IB Wttckait suuuuig, nuev am
Vega. N. at.
OSTEOPATHS.
OSTEOPATH Or. H. W.. Houf, O,
O, graduate at Kirkvllie, Mo, under
founder. Dr. A. T. 6U1L CoasulU-Ue- a
and txamluatloa tree. Hours
10 to 11 a. m, l:W W S p. m I to
I p. m and by snpolutaienL liw
i an, tours, I to I p. m. Office, Olaey
Block. 'Pboae, U V. L; CoL, 175
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. ft Cunningham,
UHteoDaib. Graduate of the
Aiueriuia school ofOsteopslby uador
hu 8 Uil. Formerly member of Ute
faculty of Uie Colorado College of
Osuopatby. Mrs. Cunningham,
Suite 14, Crockett block.
Office tours to 11 and 1:80 to .
and by appululaienL 1 V. 'Phone
1(4. Consultation and examination
free. . 10-8- 7
DENTISTS.
O. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suc-
cessor to lit. Decker, rooms suits Mo.
1, Urockeu block, umce hours ta
II ana-- to s;w. U V. 'Faons 28,
cola n
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
Seas. Uougiaa areoue.
HARNESS.
. C Jonas, The Harness Maker,
srtage aueet
RESTAURANTS.
Duval'e Restaurant Short Order
Regular auwia. Center street.
. TAILORS.
JL ft. Allen, The Douglas Avenue
lauor.
SOCIETIES.
L Q. O. F, Las Vegas Lodge No. 4,
meet every Monday evening at their
bail. Sixth street. All Visiting breth
WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When u Can Get
Stcger,
Bush & Gerts,
Uriel Resume of the Important
. Mot n if in KewMex-l-- o
Towns.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
House and Saloon Burned.
The house and saloon, Including
household goods and $100 la cash
owned by Mariano Montoya at Logan,
Union county, was recently totally do
stroyed by fire.
o ;
Good Showing.
The enrollment of the Iloswell pub-
lic schools bas rcachod 1,200 this week.
Since Roswell built Us fine new school
bouse a few years ago, tho enroll
mont has Increased 300 per cent.
Gone to Nevada.
lien F. Trlmbiln, the young man who
endoavored ono night in January to an
nlhilate the cats and doga of Albuquer
que, but Instead had several rather
strenuous mlxtipg with owners of the
obnoxious quadrupeds and. landed !n
jail, left'last night for Novada, and the
county authorities and municipal police
are again breathing" easy.
Died In Santa Fe.
Mrs. Trinidad Medina do Luccro, a
rosldont of the second ward, died early
Wednesday morning of a complication
of diseases at Santa Fe. The funeral
took plane tho next morning from the
Cathedral, and interment was mado
at Rosarlo cemetery. She was a wid
ow and a .little over CO years ol
age and leaves five sons and two
daughters.
It Will Be a Go, Then
The teachers throughout Grant coun
ty are reported as making a very nps--
ciai effort for the siieccss of their ex
hibits at the St. Louis exposition.
Judge Porterfleld has made the ar-
rangement clear to ail who havo ro- -
qucnted Information along that line,
and It Is safe to assert that Grant
county will Bland high among the
counties of the territory In the educa-
tional exhibit.
Suit for County Funds.
Suits were filed by District Attorney
K. C. Abbott in tho district court for
Santa Fe couuty Thursday for tho
territory of New Mexico vs. HIgtnio
Sanchez and his bondsmen for county
funds in the possession of Sanchez ns
treasurer and exofflclo collector of
Taos county, and which funds it is
to have not boon properly ac-
counted for. The sun involved is $4,000.
coimiod for. The sum involved is
$4,000.
House Burned.
At 11 o'clock Wednesday night the
barn ot Dr. Baggs, of the School of
Mines at Socorro was discovered to
bo 011 fire. Owing to tho high winds,
tho flames soon spread to the rest
donee, end both were totally destroyed
with their contents. Two snddlo horses
wore burned with the barn, It Is not
known whether thro was' any insur-
ance on tho furniture.
Tho houio belonged to Attorney
Fitch of the .duke oily, and wa par-
tially Insured. Tlx origin of the fire
Is not known.
Off for Russia.
Conductor Clark Ward, who lias
been in the Santa Fe Hervlce on the
New Mexico lines for several years
imut, and Kiiglneer Frank Scott, havo
left Alliuqiir-rquc-j for Sun Francisco,
whrre Ihey will bl to tho Russian
frontier, to take situations on the
Trans-Siberia- railway.
They will moot Charles Snyder In
San Francisco, and tho three wilt fjn
errors the water together, Snyder In-
tended leaving several days ago, but
urgent business has detained him and
he win not lie ablo to leave for a
matter of a few days yet. He hopes
to be able to get away the first of
the coming wetk.
.1 i. e
Robbed In Albuquerque.
A. MrtXiwtll, s section foreman on
the Santa Fe count lines, went to
Wednnday night with ; a
considerable mhu of money on his per-
son. He tells 1 he police that ho had
iSiM, They have found out to their
mitlffuctlim that he had at least $250.
McDowell ame lu with the Intention
of having a Rood time. Ho had it and
now he is filled with regrets and va!n
longings- - He went over to Old Albu
querque. There he Ml among pleas-
ant companions who Induced Mm to
buy wine In lar quantities st fancy
lirlei s i IkhibIiI the red-a- nd some
white for quite a while and then
woke- up to the fact that he was broke.
V
ers
AlWO VI lmrlu.,ll.. B--. tt Kl
R, E. Twltchell of Las Vegas, as-
sistant attorney of the Santa Fe rail-
way, was in Santa Fe Wednesday at-
tending to legal business.
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
,. pw.f. RlMtrla LIM4.I Steal Hatted. Centrally beosae. i
X Hatha and Sanitary Plumbing X
ThrouSout. T
L&r Se-mpl-e Room for Com- -
T marolal Men. . X
T er European Plan, :'. X
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Owner.
3:
33
3
best makes
Prices of 31
3
Gasoline Engine
Figure
ADTir
W. H. Ungiea, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocltott
Mock, Las Vegas, Deposition and
nutsiy public. ., , t
PIANO INSTRUCTION.
Miss Dickinson, pupil of 8herwood
(Cbicsgo) and under Lescaetlxky
(Vicuna will receive pupils at 827
Fourth street. For terms call at res
idence or ring Colorado No. 109.
INSTRUCTION.
Klester's Ladles' Tailoring College
will toacb ladies how to take moas-uro-
draft, cat and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
guaranteed. ' North side Plaza,
Klblberg rooms.
Irwlnf M l.hlna Palntioc
airing
' roi-n-- a pmiMsn sr
MISS FRANCIS TOWNSEND,
Mambw iMrarcr altnitral Art CJIult and th
National Art l.agua ot Now Vorlc.
Studio near Near Optle, tX Urand Anu.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Furnished, modern cot-
tage, Inquire San Miguel National
llaak. 316
FOR RENT brick bouse
'.with bath, corner 7th and Main
street Inquire of D. Wlntornitz,
L. V. 'Fhone 266. 2 95
FOR RENT house with bath,
National avenue. Inquire Mrs.
Ooke, 90S National avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at 813
Seventh St., Mn. Harriet Van Pet-- .
ton. '28
FOR iUSNT Six-roo- bouse, wltb
bath, on National avenue, $ 1 8 per
month. Inquire N. 8. Jlolden.
FOR KENT Furnished housekeeping
rooma,714 Main street. '
FOR RENT.
7 rooms unfurnished . . . . .. .. 18.00
Nice house, old town, ...10.00
house R. R. Ave, ...... 8.0U
modern house on 8th rii $20.00
Store building best location on R.
R. Ave, only f 25.00
MflflRF Raal Eatata and Invaalamant
1
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Kitchen ranco. C21 Main.
FOR BALIS Good 7 room house wltb
bath; good barn, at a bargain. No.
11 Grand avsnuo. .
, AGENTS WANTED.
CHANCE OF LIFETIME to ono man
only In each state with a few hun-
dred dollars and rcforonco; mo-
nopoly of legitimate business; enor-
mous profits; without risk; highest
Indorsements. Hull, 154 Ksst 23d
street. N. Y. 3 36
MISCELLEANOUS.
OOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
avenue. 224
Klnkald washer makes clean
clothes aold only by Gehrlng. 2 8
R
The Denver
Republican
Is clean, truthfof,
reliable and pro-
gressive Ja Je
It prints more news
than any other paper In
Colorsdo. It stands for
the best Interests of the
stats and enjoys the
confidence and esteem
,
of all Intelligent readers
THE New YorK Herald--1
Denver Republican news
service gives the only com-
plete and accurate accounts
of the Russo-Japanes- e war.
Special Correspondents at
the 'seat of war and
In aU foreign capitals
DAILY AND SUNDAY BV
MAIL Postpaid, per month,
75c.
WEEKLY Postpaid. per
.1 year, I.OO.
and other
at Lowest
Call and Inspect Goods.
' blerea are cordially Invited to attend.
.iiiauuiiUUiuanuiii.iiiU'iam.UiiiiuiumiuiUiaiUiiiK
James K. Allen, superintendent ot
the U. S. Indian school at Albuquorque,
has gone to Laguna nad other Pueblo
towns in Valencia county on official
business.
Raw or Inflamed Lungs
Yiold rapidly to the wonderful cura-
tive and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumo-
nia and consumption from a hard cold
settled on the lungs. "My daughter
bad a terrible cough which settled on
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of Dan-
ville, 111. "We tried a great many
remedies without relief, until we
gave her Foley's Honey and Tar,
will stop tho cough, heal and
which cured her.
For sale at Depot Drug Storo.
O. S. Rice, formerly a teacher at
the Indian school at Soger, Oklahoma,
has arrived in Albuquerque and has
been assigned to duty in a similar ca-
pacity at tho V. S. Indian school in
that town.
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore on bis leg; but
writes that Bucklen'a Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in five days. For Ul-
cers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
Dr. E. Beck with of Pettaluna, Calif.,
who has been in the city looking for
a location, left Santa Fe for southern
Arizona nn l may locate In Douglas
or Blsbee In that section of the coun-
try .
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
those tireless lltlo workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, aight and day, curing
Indigestion, Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liv-
er and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas-
ant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all drug-
giaiB.
R, K. Schaeffer, for several month!;
a resident of Santa Fe, bas left for
Albuquerque, whero he will probably
reside in tho future.
A 8evere Cold for Three Months,
The following letter from A. J. Nus- -
baum of Batesvllle. Ind., tella Its own
story. "I Buffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist pre
pared me some medicine, and a phy
slclan prescribed for me, yet I did
not Improve. I then tried Foley's
Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
me." Refuse substitutes. r
For sals at Depot Drug Store.
Associate Justice Frank W. Parker
arrived Wednesday from Las Cruces
and participated In today's session of
the territorial supreme court at the
capltol.
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid
neys and bladder rlghL Contains
nothing Injurious.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
F. C. Buoll ot San Pedro, who has
charge of the property of the Santa
Fe Gold and Copper company at thai
place, arrived at Santa Fe Weduesday
and will remain a day or two for medi
cal attendanee. By. an accident his
shoulder bone became dbK-cutc- and
he Is here for the purpos of having
It set.
In Case of Accident.
Aciidents will happen. IIoUnt
strains her bark lifting a aofa. Fath
er is hurt In the shop. Children are
rorever fuliiug and bruiulng tbem-solve-
There U ro preventing these
things, but ther wotai consequences
are averted visit Perry Dsvis' Painkil-
ler. No other remedy approaches Itfor tho relief ot sore strained muscles.
There is but ono Painkiller, Perry
Davis'.
II. L. Powell ot Silver City, United
States deputy surveyor, arrived on the
noon train Wednesday, and Is attend-
ing to official business In Saata Fe.
W. M. Lewis, N. U.; V. A. Henry, V. U.
T. At. Klwood, Sec.; V. K. Crites,
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock cemetery
Uuatee.
8. P. O. E Msste First And Thlre
Tbttrsaay even;ugs, eacto moato, at
Bixia street louge room. Viatung
biouieri cordially ivited.
A. A, tiAUjbVV, Kxalled Ruler.i. H. ULAUVkXT, siec.
Chapman Lodge No, 2, A. F, A A, M.
Regular, cummuutcatlona tblru
Tburaday la each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. IL ft.
WUllams, W. Hi Charles II. Spor
leder. Secretary.
Reeekaft Lodge, L O. O, F Meets
The Optio will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. Tho business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things in his line to other cities and
then sends bis own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Inco-
nsistent
Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Ell But-
ler, of Frankvllle, N. Y. "They act
gently and without any unpleasant ef-
fect, and leave the bowels In a per-
fectly natural condition." Sold by all
druggists.
William Hall left Santa Fe Wednes-
day over tho Santa ,Fe for Spokane,
Wash.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
but never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough,
heals and strengthens the lungs and
affords perfect security from an at-
tack of pneumonia. Refuse substi-
tutes.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Mlits M. E. Dissotte of Santa Fe,
supervising teacher of tho Tueblo In
dlan schools in this territory has gone
to Albuquerque on official bUKlness.
Dsngers of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neglected is
liable to cause pneumonia, which Is
so often fatal, and even when the pa-
tient has rocovered the lungs are
weakened, making them peculiarly
susceptible to the development of
consumption. Foley's Honey and Tar
strengthen the lunga and prevent
pneumonia. Ia grippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative
qualities of Foley's Honey and Tar.
Thore'a nothing else "Just aa good."
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
, W. E. Martin, clerk of the fifth ju-
dicial district court, who spent Wed-
nesday in Santa Fe, left for Socorrro.
From there he will go to Lincoln, tho
county seat of Uncoln county, where
district court will open on Monday
next.
Foley's Honey and Tar.Cures roughs and colds.
Cures bronchitis and asthma.
Cures croup and whooping cough.
Cures hoarseness and bronchial trou-
bles.
Cures pneumonia and la grippe.
For sale at Dpot Drug Store.
fCrinYROYAL PILLS
V II LTVkAl tax rillrllLrl-lfi- LA!l Ikll
(fNsWsTji Kl It ftM'l .M Ka4ilM) .)Slt'lRMsii. Tfthftnvotlii KvfWsw71 J 0JenMM taaka.lliaallaMst staal lallaa.
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aBiWasifcls tM a)Sr, f Is sLAM I' 4.
Cherry Pectoral
for fill diseases of the throat
and Junes. A doctor's medi-
cine for 60 years. A household
remedy everywhere. fJiAt
'-
-I
UNION
mutual Ulr Insurance Company
OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.
Ilneorporated 1848.)
The only insurance company operating under a state law of e,
providing forextended Insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has given
ei,.4T results in settlement with living policy holders for nrensiums paid than
any ither company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write anyform of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the' most liberalterms and best advantages.
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arixona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
, seooad and fourta Thursday evenings
of eaca month at the L O. O. I. tali
A Weber
Mrs. Liiile F. DaUey, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyater, v. Q ; Mrs. A. I. Warts, See 0Mr. 8oBe Anderson. Tress.
faatarn Biar. Raaula Rmhiuhiu.
Uoa second and fourta Tburaday evsu- -
ga oi eaca oonta. aii visiuag broth
era and slaters are cordially Invited.
Mrs, IL Ritea, worthy mstroa;
Barnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emms
Beaeoici, Decs Mrs. M. A. Howell.
..RED ..MEN meet in Fraternal
Brotherhood hall the second
sod fourth Thursday sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh. Run and
seta Breath. Visiting chiefs alwayi
welcome to the Wigwam. W. L
Thompson, Sachem; C N. Hlggius,
Chief of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday eveUngt of
each month at Schmidt building, went
of Fountain, at I O'clock. B. C. Pit
tenger, Fraternal Maater; W. B. Koog
ler. Secretary.
The Frstsrnal Brotherhood, No.
4-- H. P.
I Can be had at the Right
:': Inquire at
THF, 102,
meets every Friday night at
their ball In the Schmidt building.
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock,
Visiting members are always wel
come.
C. N. HJGGIN'fl, Prealdent '
O. W. GATCilELL, Sretsry.
p axative firomo Quinine J3 (inCUimsCoMtoOMlav.CrfiaievaV9 aaOi ftos. He
SATURDAY; ' MARCH 5, 1904. LAS , VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
r.. a & firrtfl (titer KM OW is the time to subscribe for j
mm TTIXIE (WtPTTOGB 1904
vVVy aa4rJuli Ei' HlaSiJil OifWfi- -
A BIBLE
The Daily Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, 56,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance, 3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60
Rates are if charged to account: 6 months $3.75-sav- ed ty paying cash .503 months $2.00-sav- ed by paying cash .25
writ PAYS the Subscriber to PAY In Advance. 1 month 65c saved by paying cash, .05
It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin- g.
ET
Notable Anniversary of British
and Foreign Society Found-
ed March 7, 1804
widely sundered on minor points. The
iuciibi-bo- p of Ujisala, in the name of
of the bishops of Sweden, has prom-
ised the of all their cler-
gy; The Danish, bishops have unani-
mously resolved to observe the day,
and similar resolutions have bten
passed by . the consistory of the Pro-
testant , state church of Saxony, aad
by the Lutherans and Calvinists of
Hungary. .
It is obvious that such a festival
as tii.s could only be orgnlzed by an
institution absolutely Catholic in its
aims,' world-wid- e in its work, and un-
restricted by any merely., national In-
terest. The object of the aockty,
briefly stated, is to translate the
HoJy' Scr.ptures into the various lan-
guages of the world, and circulate
them without note or content, free
of charge in cases of necessity, but
otherwise at prices, irrespective of
the original cost, which bring them
within easy reach of the poor. ' tir-
ing the hundred years of its existence
the British society has distributed
wore than 180,000,000 volumes in
about 370 languages, and at a total
expenditure of $70,000,000. - !
, , o
SPRING-HOUS-
FAMOUS DELEGATES Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THEDay to He Observed in Almost
All Parts of the Civilized
World Witb London
The Center ' Las Vegas Publishing Co.
offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep rais-
ing, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
LONDON, March 5. In these stir-
ring times,' when war, and pre-
parations tor war are engrossing
the public mind, it is pleasing to
note the extraordinary plans that
hare been made for the observance
tomorrow of what has been designed
v..
i Water Bubbles From a Spring on r"Universal Bible Sunday." The dayhas been set aside for celebration of I World's Fair Grounds Lifted in aMoss-Covere- d Bucket by anWell Sweep. I
ST. LOUIS. March 4. A spring of
living water, gushing, clear and uM,
from the hillside at the northeast cor-
ner "f the Palace of Agriculture, at
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY
the centennial of the British and For-
eign Bible society, which was founded
.March 7, 1804.
Considering the controversial trend
of the times, it would have been suf the World's Fair grounds at St. Louis,
is one of the features provided by na
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
; Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and OatB
Administrator's Bond and Oath ;
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 109 P
Justice's Docket. 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro, to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenser
Report of Sumy
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
ture that will delicht thousands of rweary and thirsty, visitors .during th?
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate J
Affidavit in Attachment, - Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus ,
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlshm't oa Exec ,
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
exposition.
This beautiful spring began sending
forth its refreshing stream before the
Louisiana Purchase was made, a hun
dred years ago, and no matter how dry
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts, of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoy-
ing the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre. Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings lor yourself?
tho summer there has never been any
diminution of Its flow.
ficiently nothworthy to arouse com-- 1
ment had the united demonstration
been limited to the various Christian
communions of Great Britain. But
its unique feature Is the drawing to-
gether of the churches of other lands
in one great celebration, pll minor
differences of race, language and sect
being merged in the great bond of com-
mon hirtage-?-th- e' charter of salvation
as contained In the Word of God.
. Among the earliest to Indorse the
suggestion that March 6 should be ob-
served as Bible Sunday were the
Archbishops of Canterbury and York.
The idea was also taken up with en-
thusiasm by the Nonconformists, in-
cluding the Baptists, the Congrega-tionallst-
the Society of Friends, all
denominations of Methodists, the Mor-
avians and the Presbyterians.
' The chief celebration Is to be held
When the landscape architect with
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachmentbig steam shovels, steam scrapers,
with armies of men and hundreds of
mules H blB command, began altering
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
that part of the earth's surface env Q. L. COBB,
Southwentorn Pmmtengor Afnt,
907 Main St., Kansas Olty.
M. F. SMtTH,
Oommerolml Agent,
245 Main St., Dallas.
braced in the exposition grounds, cut-
ting down a hill here, filling In a val
ley there, Mr. Frederic W. Taylor,
General Blanks.chief of the department of agriculture,
gave strict orders that the spring be
Notes, per 100not molested.
A wecDing-willo- tree that musttomorrow morning in St. Paul's' Ca
P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The South-
west Limited of this line is the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.
thedral, and will be attenJed by the have been growing for more than fifty
years spreads out Its green branchesking and queen and other members of
over the spring and creates a delightthe royal family. The sermon will be
preached by the Archbishop of Can ful shade. The water, as it bubblesfrom the ground, flows down a steepterbury. The American Bible society.
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor'- - Book Cover
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sherlffa Day Book
Receipt Book . i
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee witb note fom
Location Certificate Lode Claim
Furnished Room Card
For Sale Card
Township Plats, large
hillside through a miniature ravine in
which dainty ferns and pretty mosses
luxuriate.
Chief Tavior has authorized the
building of a quaint,--;
spring-hous- over it. An
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation ,
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage ,
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney t
Bill of Sale 1
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'cb'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
'Bond of Butcher
Protest :
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
which is an off-sho- of the British so-
ciety, will be represented at the cele-
bration by its secretary, tho Rev. Dr.
. Edward Payson Ingersoll,. of New
York,
Advices received at the headquar-
ters of the society show that the day
will be observed In almost every part
of the civilized world. In the British
colonies the lit a has been greeted
with universal approval. The Metro-
politan of Rupert's Land and Primate
well-swee- p will lift the water in!
moss-covere- , oasen buck
et. The walls of the structure will be
covered with bark of forest trees and
the roof will be thatched. Rustic seats
will be tdaccd conveniently in ; .the
spring house and in available spa'sof all Canada, the Archbishop of Syd
...... ...
- Cups will be pro--
Economical Trip
Ca I i fo rn i anov the Arrhhtshnn of 'the West In-- n" " numi--
,
vweu. ami' me virnwr wuu,
Acknowledgement for Power of Afr
time or another, has seen Just such a
sight, and nalcil himself with Just
such a drink ,wlil recall pleasant mem-
ories ss h puuses in Ills
task of seeing World s air wonders.
The water is as clear is crystal, It is
just the right temperature not so cold
as Iced water and much colder than
torney
Marriage Certificate
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minor
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Director
Chattel Mortgage Renewal j
BUI of Sale Books
Escrltnra Oarantlzada ,
Bscrttura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriffs Sale
Sheep Contract Partldo
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavit
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Order to Pay Witness Fee
Quit Claim Mining Location
Till Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Location
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Application
Uomostead Affidavit
Road Petition
Declaratory Statements
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '85)
dies, and the Archbishop of Cape town
have written, cordially Indorsing the
observance of the day. The chU't
representatives of
churches In the colonies have re-
sponded with equal readiness, and the
proposal has received the hearty sanc-
tion of the Dutch Reformed Church
in South Africa.
But the most significant Item In the
huge programme is the bringing into
line of the Protestant church on the
continent of Europe, and establishing
a link between those that are most
STOVES ForOOALOr
WOOD
You will be surprised to learn lor how lit-
tle money and how comfortably the Cal-
ifornia tour may be made.
Join (he SANTA FE daily excursion! In Pullman tour-it- t
Slerpcr. Personally escorted three times week.
Kpecial one-wa- tickets (honored In tourist sleepers) on
sale daily, March 1, to April 30. '
From La VKag-- $28 for ticket; $3.7S for berth,
Yon travel oomfoHably and economically
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
the water that flows through the cily
mains. It is a mineral water, but has
no odor and no repcllant taste. Its
flow Is sufTltjIetit to provide cold and
refreshing and healthful drink for
thousands and the spring
house Is sure to become a popular re-
sort in Agriculture Hill, where so many
other beauty spots have been
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corpora tlofl
Authority to Gather LWe Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Non-Miner- Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachenf Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
DATTV B"eRANGES
HEATERSrvr uiwiLoiHicas, vjiium, StreetI ft 1 1 1m morpmns na
'olhsr Drug Using,
I 1 J IEHL REPAIRS BICYCLES4 and Nouristhenis.
Turner' market is the only place
In the city where you can get Mtadow
THE KEEIEY
INSTITUTE,
Dwlght, III.
Skates sharpened; skate for
rent; skates for sale. ,
CelorMte,
., Maseak Tempitrtiiir Wiwiimtui. Brook eggs, fresh every day, 21 219
,
Write for Complete Price List. ; .
ADDRESS
The Hn itood the i of KinWHEN IN DOUBT, TRY u. hav. cured thoutlfld. of
im of Ncrvowi I rM.Mt netSTROKE
AGAIN 1
new aa vriooritrotT.c 17, E. CltlTES,berclr mc bcaio, iirtnttlieath circniatioa, mak.
"THEOOPTIC OFFICE'and impart . kcaajnfrirtort, UnltM
.alltnt.Lm, a iKa aliAla twin.'. Alt drain, and lotM. .r. t Vit uiovnlj esrad, thair (mdltia fie irarrw. them hrM Inlaw rrf. (: or Ua.iksu ,iLl aaU Price ti per boa; boaee, wiik Inn-cla- d lf al uaramre " or refun'l to Try The Optic Want ColumnT.i o. Sm4 lor in book, AddtMt, PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Cl..l"9. B, Las Veas. New Mexico.At 'iFor sale at Hchaefer's Ilrtig Store, Kiluive Agents.
Small Audience OUR NEWHigh School
Entertainment Greet Greenleal
WE GIVE THE SEW
Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
' ' '
- WITH CASH SALES '
i MIBETS
A most enjoyable, entertainment was
givea last night by Wm. U Greenleaf
to a very small Audience. Tbe enter-
tainment was a benefit to tbe Ladles'
Sliris il Tailor Suite
Are ln-"N- uf Ced"
Coming: Event.
uiim rvrawl lui-Star- rs J. and t.
The following scenes from ise Mer-
chant of Venice wilt be presented by
tbe Freshman class of the Las Vegas
high school in tbe assembly room of
bm high school bnllding Monday,
March 7, 1904.
ACT I. SCENE 11
Portia and Nerlssa discuss Portia's
suitors.
Home given by the Elks, and it is to
be regretted that no more interest was
Uken in the event Tbe Ladles' Home
is performing a mission of charity In
the community second to none. It is
1oWib' rrttartal alto-S- Hir
Sav. MarcA IB.
' KbotorVftl pr,ifrma-Mr- ci M, April I ad
li0 Ball, Marca 17. (iUo bj Woodvaa the retreat of many unfortunate ones
who have no other place to go. Its
condition is none too flourishfinancialBaaaanio and Antonio borrow from Model Kitchen I BACHARACH BROS. !Toftifkt tha 4anee, Rosenthal hall contribution from last"i lrrhlch ia to enableShylock tbe moneyMl.
J ' night would have been a most gratefulBasiianio to woo Portia. The bond.
ACT II. SCENE II. ly Accepted present
can be furnished
from our BIG
House Furnlah-in- g
Department
More tt things at the only exclu da Hotel
'Ive dry' goods store of Henry Levy Furthermore the show was a good
one. All of tbe numbers given by Mr.
Lancelot Gobbo decide to run away
from tbe Jew, his master. Meets hisA Bra
Greenleaf were received with much en OUB MOTTO:father. Procures employment with
thusiasm. Ills rendering of tbe sceneTrivinla Ramirez catue down from BassanioGratiano begs leave to ac "The Best Wares"from "Midsummer Night's Pream"
was particularly pleasing and skillful.
Petiole's store n pace 2 feu a few AH selections Were given without
company Bassanto to Belmont.,
Act III to V.
f Jessica,' the Jew's daughter, bids
Lanncelot fart-wel- l. Shylock and
Launcelot iart ' Shyliick leaves to A-
ttend BassanIo"rs-Tea- Htr Elopmentof
&DR0.very pertinent remarks to meae. make up, except the Bill Nye part 6This was Admirably done and re-ceived the most hearty applause. HisRichard Dunn baa returned to RoeMa has nulla recovered from little humorous sketches added lifeJessica with .Lorenzo, friend to' Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.tbe f ffecU of bit recent illness. to the occasion and were masterfully
executed. All In all the entertainment
Princpals Id tbe "Merry Milkmaids' ACT
HI.-SE- CNE I.
Solsnlo And Salarino discuss reports was one of the best that bas been Inwill meet for rehcarssl this evening Latest in.Las Vegas this winter. Those who didof Antonio's losses. " Shylock dot or- -
not attend not ony missed an exceedAt o'clock with Mr. and Mm. J O
Mi Nary.
mines to have Antonio's fleb If he for-fel- t
tbe Urrtlrl. Tubal And Shylock. ingly good show, but lost an oppor-
tunity to do a good turn to a mostS. I FUhcr, who la mining At Mln Act. IV.SCE.NE I.
Trial sM-nc- . Antonio In the ciiltches deserving charity.era! Hill. u in tows over ttiht and
The funeral of 8. A. Connell wasof the law,; Shylock determined to
exact the forfeiture, Portia enters.
brings good report of what if going
on in that Interesting part of the held this afternoon at his late renl-denc- e
on tbe corner of Railroad and
Dress Goods
Pongee Silks
Washable China, Silks
Colored Linens for
Shirt Waist Suits
Latest in Belts
New Shirt Waist Waistings
Onyx Fine Fancy Hosiery ;
disunited as a doctor of laws, and bycountry. Home Comfort Ranges
We sell them low
fvs others aell their
cheaper one
skillful and exact Interpretation of tlio Tilden. There was a large atten-
dance. The services were conducted
according to the custom of the Advent
Venetian statutes reverses the porThe last of the special meeting fur
this week waa bold last night at the
MetbodUt church, Much Interest bas
tion of tbe Jew And Antonio. Shylock'a
spirit Is broken. church. Although a Mason, it was the
been taken In these services And more . CAST OF CHARACTERS.
trill be beld soon. Duke of Venice.....,, .Nora Flowers
wish that the funeral be not a Masonic
ritual but as simple as possible. The
body was burled In the Masonic
"Rocbmtor" Chafing DtthrnUsvilaod ana Bawwtt Chins
8c, 5c and lOo (Jounter
"Radiant" Imps
"Kochotr" Coffee Pots
'Buffalo" Tea Kettles
Baakfita, Sralea, Wrinatr
Meat Cutters Granite War
"Van Peuaen" Cake Fan
' favory" Roasters
Our Wash Goods department is now showing the
. P. Iroes, a special Agent of the
Antonla ......
........John Rudulph
Baaaanio
.....Jplin Koogler
Sdlanlo Clarence Williamsforestry bureau of the department of
agriculture, I in Laa Vega on off! 8alarlno , Harold Moore
f largest variety of ail up-to-d- J? abnes.
f
.
" Agent for Standard Fashion Company.
da) business connected with the Pecos Attempted
Suicide
Gratlano .....
......Frank Kennedy
Lorenso Ileulah HartmanForest reserve. New Mexican. ILFELD'S
The Plaza
Shylock Annie Trcverton
Tubal , Rcsse Peterson
Launcelot Gobbo Edward Rupp
LAS VEGAS.SIXTH STREET.JKurd came from Baton this
morn-
ing chat tbree Inches of snow had al-
ready fallen and that the storm waa
sUU continuing. Las Vt-g- is still
waiting for its share of the beautiful.
Old Gobbo Grace Pratt
Leonardo Eugene I.ujan
Portia, Act. I, Scene II, Berth a 8und- t-
Act IV. Scone I, Grace Barrker.
Nerlssa, Act I, Scon 11, Merle St blott
Hr. JIarkness, who recently bought
Uu Jaramlllo ranch In Itomorovllle
and fa speeding a great deal of time Act IV, Scene 1, Mttrgarot riii'-"- " 'Jf
and money ia remodeling and bcauti--J
Speelal U The Optic,
SANTA ROSA, N. Mex., March 5.
Dr. M. F. De.smaraia attempted to com-
mit suicide tonight by cutting bis
throat with a pen kulfe. There Is very
littlo bono of bis recovery.
(Later) Dr. Dcsmarals Is resting
easy and will pull through unless com-
plications arlHP.
Senaibls Suggestions.
T. J. Kagga of El Paso, Texas, waa
in the city Thursday and Friday on
private business. Mr. Skaggs has
been provident of tbe Texas Industrial
Immigration association the past five
years and gives a good report of in- -
J'Hlra Pauline Lo)lying, was In the city today buying
supplies.
A FRESH OARLOAO
S3.2S per BoxS 1--65 per half Dox
Crape Fruit, Tangerines
J. H. STEARNS
s
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E
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Attorney Euscblo Chacon is today
moving from bis old office over the
All signs do Invariably fail In dry
weather and this has been tested
again in Las Vegas, The weather
wise wcr predicting yesterday after-
noon a fall of some kind of moisture
Inside of twenty-fou- r hours. And it
did look very much as if these .prop
THE ILUE0F DOLURPlaza Trust company's headquarters.
lid will hereafter occupy a comniod
lout suite of rooms In the opera house
on the cast side.
"WTHEN applied to clothcsvbuying ahets would not be disappointed. But dustrlal conditions in that state. The
they were. Tbo wind cloare4 the gentleman Is an old newspaper man TW dollar or two apparently amountsToday In the Weekly Otitic is pub-
lished a call for propossJs fur the clouds from the sky during the night to but little, Don't jump at the con'
elusion; it sometimes means a lot Insnd this morning the sun was out asusual, bright and undlmmed. Now
the; weather bureau says that' fair
weather will be the course of the
supplying of beef And muilua to mili-
tary posts In New Mexico and Art-son-
This ought to Interest the meat
dealers of the city.
the case of apparel, it means the differ Rosenthal Bros
day and of tonight. Colder weather
ence between ordinary readyawde
clothes that you can get anywhere,will prevail in the soutern portion of
the territory. Tbuhighest temperatuie
Tbe Y. W. C. A. Boys' club will not
hold a meeting Monday evening be-
cause of the jly at the high school
and other attractions but will moot
and experienced town builder and it
Is his opinion that Las Vegas will A-
lways rank among tbe leading cities of
this turrlory. A great deal depends,
he says, upon the of our
people. A well patronised board .of
trade or business man's lodge Is al-
ways an evidence of a wide-awak- e,
modern town, and your advantages
as a health restort are a fortune with-
in Ihemaolves. If you could trans-
plant your "Grand canyon," your hot
springs and your fine, pure water, to
El Paso, you might name your price
and come back with a satisfactory
bill of exchange on the next train.
yesterday was C6. This foil to 29 this
and the really first-clas- s hanoVtailored
garments. Hart, SchafTner &Marx and Stoltl-Dlo-ck Smart
WHERE
Kash and Kwality Kount.
You furnish the cash
and we will supply the
quality.
a week from Monday At tbe horns
morning And a cold wind coming up
since sun ri has had a tendency to
niliake the day a trifle disagreeablo.of Marshall Uobblnson Eighth street
mim ill
W '
iff '
Ami
Clothing, which are the best in the
world. The difference in cost is but
little, yet the difference in fit and qual
A Philadelphia society Is circulating
postals by the endless chain system
Tbe Red Men .took to the tall
hut bight And only the Initiatesto make up a gigantic petition to bsve caa tell what they did. However, it ity is great.
Come to our store and you wil Banking Is Popular. '
with those who give a lltle considera
is certain that they added two new
Red Men to their Ilat They are Geo.
Haskell and W. Davis. These candi-
date! hsd gone through a portion of
their ordeat .Wfore last night but it
was not till )ast night that they be
laws passed sufficient .to stop the sale
of cigarettes to minors, gome of those
cards bare come to Im Vegss. The
end In view Is out a new one, And tbe
method employed of rcArhlng the end
will. If All respond, msk a gigantic
fast enough.
tion to Hi advantage.
All S00 Laundry Bags 25c
An excellent Hue Pillow Tops At 12V?
20c Bottle Ammonia 12c
25c package Gold Dust....... .... ,10c
Sapolio, per cak e He
Vhs can choice Red Salmon . . . . , . . 1 Oc
Infants1 Marseilles Bibs, lace
,
trimmed IK?
Children's Muslin Drawers, sizes
2 and 3, two pair for. ...... .25c
Crib Comforters, all silkolme. ... .48c
Men's Uulanndered White Shirts.."Me
Chief among these la the security
Hose Company Meet,
The members of the E. Romero
Hose and Fire company met last night
la their regular monthly session. Re-
port was made of the contribution of
Peter Roth of 5 to the company as a
token of his gratitude for the services
afforded. When money Is depositee
readily admit our argument is true.
PRICES OF SUITS,
010.00 to $25.00
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
came full fledged members of the or with the
Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
svrtyVit PIaza Trust A Savings Bank
rendered by tbe company last Sunday
when going out of tbo city limits they
did efficient service in saving bis
Crib Bed Spreads, 41x55, satin
der. There were fourteen applica-
tions favorably considered and these
pae-- , 'acts, will be taken In at the
next meeting. The Red U n are mak-
ing the woods resound with their
whoop these days, The order Is fast
becoming numerically great
T(aV Green Trading Stamps with regular 'sale goods finished.. rc
property. Boys' Knee Pants, large sizes ..... 1 tic
It Is absolutely safe. And sot only is
It secure from fire and thieves, but It
1b making more money.
Savlnas
John ThorahUl of Las igas arriv-
ed In Santa Yt last Bight, lie is here
ia the Interest of ths Fraternal Union
of America,, having been Instructed
by the Supreme president, F. P. Ilooso,
to come to Santa Fe And an 1st in
building up the Iocs lodge In this
city. The lodge bas about DO mem-
bers And is In A flourishing condi-
tion. New Mexican.
A committee of three was appointed IDE Covered Slop Jars, large size. . .$1 .24Law yds Platte Valle Laces, yd... 5cBOSTON CLOT KG HOUSEto make Investigation preparatory to In our hands draw Interest at the rateGrwn Trading Stamps with alltho buying of a new wagon. The old
wagon was originally parchaej for
a band wagon and Is much too light
cash sales of 4 jier cent And this is compcrande
twice annually.
Give Our Side a Chance.
In 'our Article of yesterday taken M, GREENBERGER,
for the wear and tear to which it Is
S pounds Navy Beans. , .25c
Toweling, the 12c and IV value. . . tfc
22 Id Linen Xapkius, per doz. . . $ 1 ,0O
from the New York Horald, beaded
"Buslnosa Men In Theatricals," we
JsrrsnnflR- - tUvnoi,!. Pnnlrtont "
HIHUAK O MTSR4, VlwvPma,Haixbt Kstsolos. Caabier
LAS VEGAS. If. M.
10 bars Nugget Soap ........ . v. , . 2uc
now subject The committee appoint-
ed were: L. W. llfeld, Pat McElroy
And Herman llfeld.
A partial report of the mask ball
was read. All bills are not yet paid
so that complete returns could not be
notice that "A Wine Woman" Is going
to maks A few stops before starting
a. run la San Francisco. Now why
oan't we have this company stay oso
night with us? They surely must
bave a' Aral class company to contem made.
Without Charge
plate An extended run In the westers
metropolis. Such a company would
be A relief from the No. 2, 3 And sotno-timt-- a
4 companies that we generally
get Give us A chance.
Garden and Flower
S7ss n
HELP WANTED.
WANTEDSalesmen. Ladle or gen-
tlemen, $3 per day Address R. Will-llam-
box 331, Las Vega. 3 39
At a special master's sale concluded
at the door of the court house lb Is
morning, V7 E. Oortncr sold to the
First National bank an equity ia ths
property recently owned by M. M.
corner Twelfth and Lincoln.
The price was U.&09. The properly
consists of three residences, barns,
Stables, corrals and the resiJue of the
transfer business. A considerable sum
on mortgage Is assumed by the bank.
A woman came into tbe store of one
of the west alia merchants and d
a paper which set forth tfast
her husband was blind and helpless,
that she had children dependant upon
her and that she was penniless.
.
The
merchant knew that these statements
were facts, to be produced a coin from
the till and gave It to the woman. Ho
was sot a little Astounded, when the
woman immediately purchased the
worth of the silver la candy and began
to munch It with great satisfaction.
The merchant Is wondering whether
or sot his charity was misplaced
a.
fiJ J
- ao item of value to all
housekeepers, in this
space next MONDAY,
MARCH 7th.
Onion Setts, 15c per Quart
If you want First
Class Work be sure
our driver Sets your
bundle.
Steam
LAUNDRY1 DAVIS &SYDESGRAAF & HAYWARD,710 DOUGLAS AVE.
coio. phon ti VEGAS &( 4 4l4lk4l444l44'4k ROCHRSa BUTCHBK8 ATHU UXKUm.
